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Problem Gambling and Culture
Abstract
The purpose o f the current study was to examine the relation between culturally-derived
values and beliefs and risk for problem gambling. In Study 1, 331 participants completed
web-based versions o f the Individualism-Collectivism Scale, Social Axioms Survey
(SAS), the Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI), and the Marlowe-Crowne Social
Desirability Scale (MC-SDS). In Study 2, 90 participants completed these measures.
Results were mixed with regard to the relation between Horizontal/Vertical
Individualistic/Collectivistic values and risk for problem gambling as measured by the
PGSI. However, it was found in both studies that risk for problem gambling was
positively correlated with beliefs in Fate Control and Social Cynicism. Reward for
Application, Religiosity and Social Complexity were not found to be related to risk for
problem gambling. Stepwise regression o f the Study 1 data indicated that the beliefs o f
Fate Control and Reward for Application were the only significant predictors o f risk for
problem gambling, explaining 22% o f the variance. Study 2 stepwise regression results
indicated that Fate Control was the only significant predictor o f risk for problem
gambling, explaining 58.6% o f the variance. Implications o f the current research and
suggestions for further study are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
Gambling in History
Gambling seems to have been a part o f human activity throughout history. Nuwer
(2005), for example, reports evidence o f gambling activity hundreds o f years ago with
American Indians wagering on a game called stick ball, or ishtaboli. It has also been
conjectured that poker may have originated in China in 900 A.D. or as a card game called
As Nas in Persia (gonegambling.com). Gambling activity has also been observed in many
different cultures (e.g., Greenson, 1947; Raylu & Oei, 2004; Volberg & Abbott, 1997).
For example, Thompson (1991) discusses gambling behaviour in 12 Latin American
countries including; Honduras, Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, Puerto Rico, Dominican
Republic, Haiti, Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay, Chile and Ecuador. Gambling is a long
standing tradition among the Mohave people in Arizona (Devereaux, 1950; Neufeldt &
Guralnik, 1997), and Hayano (1989) found that gambling activities, mainly card games,
were widespread throughout Papua, New Guinea.
Historically, gambling has been a popular North American pastime (Dunstan,
1997), despite periodic changes in its legal status. Dunstan discussed the trends between
regulating and prohibiting gambling in the history o f the United States. Specifically, the
author describes
three waves o f gambling regulation during the history o f the colonies and
the United States. The first wave began during the colonial period and lasted
until the mid-1800s. The second wave commenced at the close o f the Civil
War and lasted until the early 20th century. The last wave started during the
Great Depression and is still going strong (para. 2).
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Even during times o f prohibition and severe sanctions against gambling, illegal
gambling opportunities have always existed. Riverboat gambling, for example, became
particularly popular after prohibition as a venue for both illegal liquor and entertainment
(Nuwer, 2005, para. 10).
Today, people can visit casinos, bet on football in an office pool, or engage in many
more ways o f gambling (Volberg & Abbott, 1997). Gambling sites abound on the
Internet, making gambling easily available to anyone, and gambling activities range from
current conventions (e.g., casinos, bingo, racetracks, sports-betting, poker) to such
derivatives as determining which tasks will be assigned to which people, how disputes
are settled, and property ownership (Clarke, 2006). With these increasingly available
opportunities for gambling has come a concurrent increase in the rate at which people
engage in the act o f gambling (Bradley, 2006). McCown and Chamberlain (2000)
reported that the lifetime prevalence o f gambling in the United States increased by 18%,
from 68% in 1975 to 86% in 1998. From 2000 to 2005, Internet gambling revenue in the
United States rose from 3.1 billion to over 12 billion dollars a year (Bradley, 2006).
Additionally, recreational gambling has become almost mainstream on college campuses
with over 50% o f all male college undergraduates in the United States gambling on card
games at least once a month (Bradley, 2006).
Internet gambling sites, which have multiplied in the last three years, are partly
responsible for the increase in gambling (Anthony, 2005). In fact, Anthony reported that
gambling “now spreads across interactive TV, websites such as 888.com and
PartyPoker.com, and mobile phone texting” (p. 9). Volberg and Abbott (1997) also noted
that the number o f gambling venues in the United States has increased dramatically. For
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example, 13 States had lotteries in 1976, and only one state (Nevada) had casino
gambling at that time. By the time o f the Volberg and Abbott article, an additional 24
States had lotteries, and an additional eight States had legalized casino gambling.
Currently, 46 States have either casino or track-side gambling venues, and, worldwide,
there are over 3,891 casinos, tracks (horses and dogs), racinos (“a horse racing track that
also includes slot machines, video gambling terminals, or other casino features”
[McFedries, 2003, para. 1]), and cruise ships that offer gambling as one o f the amenities
(CasinoCityPress.com, 2005). In the United States alone, there are 1,676 gaming
properties at this time (CasinoCityPress.com).
Closer to home and o f particular relevance to the present study, the Ontario Lottery
and Gaming Corporation website (2006) reports that there are currently 27 casinos
(including charity casinos, commercial casinos and racetracks with slots) in the province
o f Ontario. It has also been estimated that within this province alone, there are 22,983
gaming machines and 673 table games (World Casino Directory, 2006). In the
community in which the present study was conducted, there are numerous charity bingo
parlours, one racetrack with slots, and one commercial casino where patrons can play
blackjack, slots, roulette, and other games o f chance 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Problem Gambling
Definition and Context
Gambling can be defined as a behaviour that is deliberately undertaken with the
intention o f gaining something o f value by risking losing something o f value (Neufeldt &
Guralnik, 1997); it may be either skill-based or chance-based (Peltzer & Thole, 2000).
While not a problem in and o f itself, gambling becomes problematic when the behaviour
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and its negative consequences interfere with healthy functioning (Clarke, 2006).
According to the Nova Scotia Office o f Health Promotion, gambling becomes
problematic when the action o f gambling “compromise[s], disrupts] or damage[s] any
personal, family, employment, social, financial obligation or pursuit” (2004, para. 1).
More specifically, according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual o f Mental
Disorders ([DSM-IV-TR], American Psychiatric Association, 2000, p. 674), pathological
gambling is characterized by:
A. persistent and recurrent maladaptive gambling behavior as indicated by
five (or more) o f the following:
1. is preoccupied with gambling;
2. needs to gamble with increasing amounts o f money in order
to achieve the desired excitement;
3. has repeated unsuccessful efforts to control, cut back, or
stop gambling;
4. is restless or irritable when attempting to cut down or stop
gambling;
5. gambles as a way o f escaping from problems or relieving a
dysphoric mood;
6. after losing money gambling, often returns another day to get
even (“chasing” one’s losses);
7. lies to family members, therapist, or others to conceal the
extent o f involvement with gambling;
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8. has committed illegal acts (such as forgery, fraud, theft, or
embezzlement) to finance gambling;
9. has jeopardized or lost a significant relationship, job, or
educational or career opportunity because o f gambling; and
10. relies on others to provide money to relieve a desperate
financial situation caused by gambling.
B. The gambling behaviour is not better accounted for by a Manic Episode.
It is estimated that 7% o f adults have had a moderate to severe gambling problem at
some time in their lives compared to the 6.2% o f adults who have had drug abuse or
dependence problems at some time in their lives (Clarke, 2006). Harvard Medical School
in a recent study estimated that 3.8 million adults in the United States and Canada have a
serious gambling disorder, defined as a pathological preoccupation with gambling that
leads to both relationship problems and financial ruin (Clarke, 2006).
In order to determine why some people become problem gamblers, it is useful to
start with an exploration o f the reasons both problem and non-problem gamblers give to
explain their enjoyment o f the activity. Anderson and Brown (1984) found that in a group
o f regular gamblers, 50% reported that they gambled for enjoyment and excitement, 33%
as a social activity, 8.5% to pass the time, and 8.5% to win money. Adebayo (1998)
conducted a college-wide survey o f students at a Canadian community college to
ascertain the reasons college students gamble. Survey participants were given seven
reasons for gambling from which to choose as many as applied. From most to least
frequent, the reasons given for gambling were: to win money (80%), for entertainment
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(65%), out o f curiosity (53%), as a hobby (22%), to be alone (12%), good at gambling
(11%), and to distract them from school work (8%).
In 2000, Azmier reported the results o f a survey o f 2,202 Canadian men and
women, drawn from across Canada including 600 people from the Prairie provinces (i.e.,
200 from each o f the following provinces: Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta), 400
from British Columbia, 400 from Ontario, 400 from Quebec, and 402 from the Atlantic
provinces. Azmier noted that the 25-44 year age range was overrepresented and the 65
and older range was underrepresented (no specific numbers were reported by the author).
Azmier further noted that those Canadians who were unemployed seemed to be slightly
underrepresented, but that the “employment data correlate strongly with the latest
available labour force statistics” (p. 4). Almost three-quarters o f this sample (72%)
indicated that they had gambled in the previous 12 months. Interestingly, only 58% of
the 72% indicated that they had engaged in regulated gambling activities, which suggests
that a significant number of the Canadians sampled take part in unregulated gambling
behaviours. Approximately one-quarter (27%) o f the sample indicated that they were
“regular” gamblers, gambling at least once a week.
Overall, Azmier (2000) found that three variables were related to gambling
frequency: age, annual income, and geographic region. Specifically, people from 45 to 64
years with annual incomes between $30,000 and $79,999, who were living in either
Ontario or the Prairies, were likely to gamble more frequently than people in other age
and income ranges living in other provinces. As Adebayo (1998) had done, Azmier
asked his respondents to indicate why they gambled and, as in Adebayo’s study,
respondents could choose more than one category; for 83%, the “thrill o f winning” was
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an important motivator, followed by donating to charity (49%) and for entertainment
(43%). Respondents reported that negative consequences of gambling included
family/marital stress, increased crime/fraud, decreased job productivity, and increased
substance abuse.
Etiological Theories
A number of theories focus on the role of learning and need states in the
development of problem gambling behaviour. Below is a brief discussion of these
theories as they provide a useful context for the subsequent discussion of the focus of the
present research: the relation between risk for problem gambling behaviour and
culturally-related individual values and beliefs.
Instrumental Learning and Classical Conditioning
Operant conditioning, or instrumental learning, is based on the notion that if
something works (i.e., is reinforced), the behaviour is more likely to reoccur in the future.
The key tenet of operant or instrumental learning is that the person acts, or operates, on
the environment, and the consequence (or outcome) of that act strengthens or weakens
the probability of that act happening again. Gambling, by definition, involves the
reinforcement of winning, and so it is not surprising that various researchers have
discussed gambling behaviour in general and problem gambling behaviour in particular
in operant conditioning terms.
According to one instrumental learning perspective, gambling is a goal-directed
behaviour in which money is the most influential factor, with increased arousal being the
second factor (Walker, 1992). An alternate but not incompatible interpretation of the
specific negative and positive reinforcement contingencies involved is Clarke’s (2004)
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hypothesis that: “By gambling, problem gamblers release tension [negative
reinforcement], and the relief reinforces the gambling behavior” (p. 336).
In gambling, reinforcement is unpredictable but based on an average number o f
responses and reflects a variable-ratio reinforcement schedule. The number o f responses
after one win and before the next win will differ, but will reflect an average number of
responses before a pay-off. In this way, reinforcement is both random and constant,
leading to gambler’s fallacy (i.e., “the next one has to win”) and to the gambler becoming
a victim o f both the certainty o f the win and the uncertainty o f the timing o f the win
(McCown & Chamberlain, 2000). Dickerson, Walker, England, and Hinchy (1990)
reported that, in a sample o f betting-shop customers, 72% of high-frequency gamblers
reported an early win or being lucky when they first began gambling, as opposed to 15%
o f low-frequency gamblers.
As noted by Anderson and Brown (1984): “Major changes in ... arousal ... [are]
likely to have a powerful classical or Pavlovian conditioning effect on gambling behavior
and may contribute significantly to the development o f gambling addiction in addition to
the instrumental conditioning process” (p. 406). As Griffin and Delfabbro (2001) put it:
“People continue to gamble as a result o f becoming conditioned to the excitement or
arousal associated with gambling, so that they feel bored, unstimulated and restless when
they are not gambling” (para. 12).
In their alternate view o f the relation between classical conditioning and gambling
behaviour, Sharpe and Tarrier and colleagues (Sharpe & Tarrier, 1993; Sharpe, Tarrier,
Schotte & Spence, 1995) suggested that the arousal initially develops as a “classically
conditioned response to gambling related stimuli” (p. 1530), either external (i.e., in the
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environment) or internal (i.e., cognitions). Cognitions serve as either: (1) internal triggers
for arousal; or (2) the interpreted meaning o f external cues. It is not the act o f gambling
itself that triggers increased arousal, but the meaning attributed to internal and external
gambling cues. Thus, Sharpe and Tarrier suggest that the mere thought o f gambling can
increase arousal and therefore the urge to gamble.
Social Learning
Social learning is the process by which one leams certain behaviours through
observing and imitating others’ actions and being vicariously reinforced for certain
behaviours (Myers, 1993). According to Brown (1987): “Most behavioral psychologists
who treat gamblers transfer a social learning account o f the development o f alcohol
problems” (p. 112), a position that has been supported in the literature. For example,
Gupta and Derevensky (1997) asked 249 males and 228 females between 9 and 14 about
their gambling behaviours and with whom they gambled. Eighty-six percent reported
gambling with family members (53% with siblings, 40% with parents, 46% with other
relatives), and 75% reported gambling in their home. Fifty-two percent o f these youth
reported that they gambled once a week or more. The authors concluded that social
learning, specifically in the family context, played an important role in children’s
gambling involvement. The implications o f early gambling for future pathology have
been explored by other researchers. McCown and Chamberlain (2000) reported that
problem gamblers tend to begin to gamble at 13, about the same age at which people
begin using alcohol and addictive drugs. As with substance abuse, Magoon, Gupta, and
Derevensky (2005) have documented that for those who begin gambling at an early age,
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there is an increased likelihood of future pathological gambling and other problematic
behaviour.
Faulty Cognitions
Social learning theory provides valuable insights regarding the possible origins of
gambling and problem gambling behaviour. Work on the impact o f thoughts and
cognitions on gambling (Ladouceur & Walker, 1996) provides an interesting insight into
the key role o f cognitions in the initiation and maintenance of problem gambling: “it is
cognitive biases associated with gambling that maintain heavy gambling involvement
which sometimes leads to gambling problems” (p. 109). In fact, the authors suggested
that a motivation to gamble (i.e., the desire to win or “beat the game”) combined with
false cognitions or beliefs “are sufficient to explain why the habitual gambler persists
with the gambling” (p. 94). Specifically, the cognitive biases or false beliefs that
Ladouceur and W alker discuss in relation to problem gambling are: illusion o f control,
superstitions (which, “in relation to gambling is an example o f the illusion o f control” [p.
98]), erroneous beliefs about gambling (e.g., “The odds aren’t any better if I bet on three
rows instead o f one, it doesn’t change anything” [an inaccurate belief] versus “I played
many times on one row. In about five trials, I ’ll play on three rows, it would be a better
bet then” [an erroneous belief], p. 100); biased evaluations o f outcomes (i.e., “the
tendency o f gamblers to believe that successful outcomes are the result o f successful
prediction or effective influence o f the gambling event” [p. 104]; and the gambler’s
fallacy [i.e., “randomness implies that each number must appear an appropriate number
of times. Thus if a coin is tossed 10 times for 10 heads, then tails is very likely on the 11th
toss”], p. 106).
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One false cognition central and in some sense necessary to gamblers is the illusion
of control (Langer, 1975). The illusion o f control has been defined as “an expectancy of
a personal success probability inappropriately higher than the objective probability would
warrant” (p. 313). In a series o f six experiments with American university students,
Langer investigated the effects o f competition, choice, stimulus familiarity, response
familiarity, and active/passive involvement on illusions o f control. Langer found that
despite claiming to know about chance and randomness, many people often behave as if
they can control the outcome of such events. Indeed, Langer (1975) reported that many
people act as if they can control the outcome o f random events, despite the fact that they
know the outcome is random. In the case o f gambling, it is logical to expect that as the
gambler’s perception o f control over the outcome o f an event increases, so does the
tendency to take part in that event.
Need-State Models
Learning theories explain some o f the variables that contribute to the initiation
and maintenance o f gambling behaviour. However, they do not provide an entirely
satisfactory explanation for the development o f pathological gambling behaviour. The
hypothesis that problem gambling satisfies an individual need that may differentiate
problem from non-problem gamblers underlies the need-state models o f gambling
behaviour. A need-state model o f pathological gambling “focuses on the importance o f
[increasingly heavier] gambling in meeting recurring, repetitive needs o f the pathological
gambler” (McCormick, 1987, p. 259), needs that are often unconscious (McCown &
Chamberlain, 2000; Walker, 1992) and may involve either increased arousal or symptom
reduction (Gibble, 2002).
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According to hypo-arousal theory, people who are hypo-aroused (i.e., under
aroused) seek to increase their level o f arousal through risk-taking behaviours such as
gambling (Walker, 1992). In essence, these people gamble because they are bored and
under-stimulated. The main hypothesis posits that as a group, heavy gamblers have lower
resting states o f arousal than do non-heavy gamblers and non-gamblers. Dickerson and
Adcock (1987) asked 11 male and 25 female university staff and students to complete the
Delusions-Symptoms-States Inventory (DSSI) and the A(anxiety)-State questionnaire at
various times while playing poker machines. They found that arousal was higher in
regular players and lower in non-regular players, and that compared to non-regular
players, regular players appeared to continue playing and play with more money than
planned in order to maintain this increased arousal. Similarly, Rule, Nutter, and Fischer
(1971) found that in a sample o f 45 male undergraduate students, risk-taking varied as a
function o f arousal. They reported that risk-taking increased in both low and high arousal
situations, but that moderate levels o f arousal did not seem to influence level of risktaking.
In a community-based sample o f 790 males and females (56% females),
McDaniel and Zuckerman (2003) found higher sensation-seeking (i.e., a need for
increased arousal/stimulation) to be positively correlated with higher levels o f reported
interest in gambling (on a 5-point Likert-type scale). The authors also found that high
sensation-seekers tended to be male, younger in age, and reported taking part in more
types of gambling activities. Similarly, Nower et al. investigated the roles o f intensityseeking and novelty-seeking (both aspects o f sensation-seeking) in a sample of 1,339
youth (52% females), aged 17-21. They found that different aspects o f sensation-seeking
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seemed to relate to gambling involvement in different ways. Those participants who
scored higher on intensity-seeking exhibited higher levels o f gambling involvement;
however, novelty-seeking did not seem to be related to involvement with gambling.
It has also been reported that heavy gamblers who stop gambling report
withdrawal symptoms such as mood changes (Sharpe & Tarrier, 1993; Wray, Phil &
Dickerson, 1981), suggesting the alteration o f some internal physiological system, as a
result either o f gambling or of its cessation. Wray, Phil, and Dickerson surveyed 92
Gamblers Anonymous members in the United Kingdom about the reactions they
experienced after they stopped gambling. Almost one-third (30%) o f the participants
reported general affective and behavioural disturbances, with 40% endorsing at least five
specific mood or behaviour disturbances, including irritability, restlessness, depressed
mood, poor concentration, and obsessive thoughts.
Other researchers, however, have found either no difference or lower sensationseeking tendencies in gamblers, leading to the suggestion that people suffering from
chronic depression may gamble as a means o f coping with and alleviating symptoms
(McCown & Chamberlain, 2000; Walker, 1992). In a sample o f 144 (19 female)
customers at off-course betting agencies, Dickerson, Walker, England, and Hinchy
(1990) found participants’ sensation-seeking scores tended to be “lower than available
norms” (p. 179). Steel and Blaszczynski (1998) administered a semi-structured interview,
the South Oaks Gambling Screen (SOGS), Eysenck’s Impulsivity Scale (EIS), the
Personality Disorder Questionnaire (PDQ), the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), and the
Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI) to 60 male and 22 female gamblers in treatment for
pathological gambling and found that all the respondents experienced moderate to severe
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levels of anxiety and depression. However, the researchers did not find a significant
relation between impulsivity and pathological gambling.
Other researchers have reported similar results. Lejoyeux, Arbaretaz,
McLoughlin, and Ades (2002) found that three patients (2.8%) in their sample o f 107
patients diagnosed with a major depressive episode were also pathological gamblers.
Similarly, Ibanez et al. (2001) found that their sample o f 69 pathological gamblers in
outpatient treatment reported higher levels o f depression, as measured by the BDI,
particularly when they also had a comorbid psychiatric disorder, such as a mood or
personality disorder or substance abuse. Finally, in a sample o f 147 students who had
gambled at least once in their lifetime, Clarke (2004) found that depression (or
psychological stress) was a significant predictor o f frequency o f gambling.
Blaszczynski’s Pathways Model
More recent research has suggested that problem gamblers are not a homogeneous
group. Rather, there seem to be different sub-types o f problem gamblers for whom,
although the resulting problem is the same (i.e., problem gambling), the etiology is
different. For this reason, Blaszczynski and Nower (2002), have proposed a pathways
model as a better way o f conceptualizing problem gambling. The pathways model is
“predicated on the argument that the quest to impose one theoretical model to apply
equally and validly to all pathological gamblers is a misguided venture” (p. 487).
Essentially, the model operationalizes different subtypes o f problem gamblers on the
basis o f the individual’s gambling etiology. As noted above, although the symptom
presentation may be the same (i.e., for problem gambling), the etiologies vary widely,
which in turn has implications for treatment. By combining aspects o f different theories
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o f gambling (i.e., learning, cognitive, biological, personality, developmental, and
environmental factors), the authors came up with the following three pathways to
problem gambling, each with specific demographics, vulnerabilities and etiologies
associated with them:
1. behaviourally-conditioned problem gamblers - posits a learning model, including
classical and operant conditioning and habituation;
2. emotionally-vulnerable problem gamblers - the learning that happens in pathway
1 is moderated by other vulnerability factors, such as emotional (e.g., risk-taking,
boredom, mood disturbances, poor coping skills) and biological (e.g., biochemical
deficiencies, such as serotonergic, noradrenergic, or dopaminergic, or cortical
arousal dysfunction); and
3. antisocial-impulsivist problem gamblers - in addition to the learning and
vulnerabilities associated with the first two pathways, the antisocial-impulsivist
also has impulsivist traits such as those associated with ADHD, impulsivity, anti
social behaviour and/or substance abuse.
As noted by Blaszczynski and Nower (2002), the pathways model o f conceptualizing
problem gambling suggests that there are “integrated pathw ays.. .in which problem
gambling is initiated due to ecological factors [i.e., access and availability], proceeds
through one o f three distinct pathways, and ultimately converges at the level o f classical
and operant conditioning that fosters habituation, chasing, and problem and pathological
gambling behaviour” (p. 495).
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Correlates o f Problem Gambling
There has been much speculation about the association between problem
gambling and a number of variables. Some of the variables have been shown empirically
to be related to problem gambling, such as age (e.g., Langhinrichsen-Rohling, Rohde,
Seeley & Rohling, 2004), gender (e.g., Volberg & Abbott, 1997), and faulty cognitions
(e.g., Ladouceur & Walker, 1996). For example, Doiron and Nicki (2001) used an earlier
version of the CPGI and found that correlates of problem gambling among 809 residents
of Prince Edward Island (the distribution for sex was not indicated) included: gender,
income, and frequency of gambling involvement. In other words, their results indicate
that problem gamblers were more likely to be male, have annual incomes over $30,000
and to gamble at least once a week. Among their sample, additional correlates of problem
gambling included: having been treated for stress; suicidal ideation and/or attempt(s);
sanctioning of faulty cognitions (e.g., a series of losses increases the probability of a
win).
Other variables have been suggested as possible correlates of problem gambling
but have not yet been studied empirically. Some authors (e.g., Anderson, 1997; DuPont,
1997) speculate that there may be a positive association between self-centredness, or
selfishness, and problem gambling. As Mann (1983), expressed it: ‘“ gambling corrupts
these [e.g., positive work ethic and free enterprise] values and replaces them with greed
and selfishness” (para. 23). Similarly, DuPont (1997) describes the reliable relation
between selfishness and addictions in general in his book: The Selfish Brain: Learning
from Addiction.
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Other correlates (and their respective indicators) o f problem gambling as
measured by the Canadian Problem Gambling Index (Ferris & W ynne, 2001; Wynne,
2003), some o f which are discussed at more length below, include: faulty cognitions (i.e.,
due for a win after losses; have a winning system); first experiences (i.e., remembering
big win/loss); family problems (i.e., family problems with gambling/alcohol/drugs); co
morbidity (i.e., alcohol/drug/gambling use, gambling under the influence, and admitting
to alcohol/drug problem); to relieve pain (i.e., self-medicating with gambling, drinking or
drug use); stress (i.e., treated for stress); depression (i.e., feelings o f depression) and
suicide (i.e., suicide ideation/attempts).
One intriguing possibility is the relation between problem gambling and the
Protestant Ethic. From W eber’s (1904, 1905) introduction of the term, and his
comparison of predominantly Catholic and Protestant countries, it has been recognized
that the Protestant work ethic reflects a particular cultural perspective that has significant
implications for individual and cultural values, beliefs and behaviours. In fact, it could
probably be claimed that the Protestant Ethic was the first culturally-derived variable to
be the focus o f both theoretical and empirical interest. The Protestant work ethic (Hill,
1996) o f hard work being rewarded and the desirability o f delaying gratification may be
negatively related to problem gambling (Anderson, 1997). Indeed, Anderson suggests
that rather than associating working hard with being rewarded, “gamblers depend instead
upon luck and chance” (para. 23) to achieve rewards. Although a review o f the literature
did not yield any empirical studies investigating this possible relation, it seems
reasonable to expect a relation between the values associated with such a work ethic and
problem gambling. Taber, Russo, Adkins and McCormick (1986) reported that their
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sample of 57 problem gamblers receiving inpatient treatment for their gambling
displayed lower-than-the-norm achievement motivation (conformance type, from the
California Personality Inventory). This and other possible correlates of risk for problem
gambling are explored in the present research within the somewhat broader context of
culturally-derived values and beliefs that have been identified as the result of more
recent, explicitly cross-cultural theory and research.
Problem Gambling and Culturally-Derived Values and Beliefs
The study of culture is important to the science of psychology because people’s
cognitions, emotions, and social functioning are influenced by the values, attitudes, and
beliefs that are shared within social groups (Cooper & Denner, 1998; Markus &
Kitayama, 1991). Culture defines what is, and is not, acceptable in terms of shared
values, beliefs, behaviours and attitudes (Matsumoto & Juang, 2004). People in one
culture are defined in part by the reliable ways in which their culturally-defined values
and beliefs differentiate them from people in another culture. It is also the case that
people within one culture may differ in terms o f their internalization of those values and
beliefs that are perceived as defining their culture. This within-culture differentiation
means that culturally-derived values and beliefs can be studied as culturally-derived
individual differences. It is also suggested that individual variance on values and beliefs
associated with particular cultures is likely to be greater in a culturally heterogeneous
country such as Canada, as compared with more culturally homogeneous countries. It is
for these reasons that the present study focuses on the relation between culturally-derived
values and beliefs and problem gambling behaviour. The following discussion provides a
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review of these two major aspects of culture. First, however, it is necessary to define
what is meant by culture.
Matsumoto and Juang’s (2004) definition of culture provides a good working
definition for the purposes of this research:
a dynamic system of rules, explicit and implicit, established by groups in order to
ensure their survival, involving attitudes, values, beliefs, norms, and behaviors,
shared by a group but harbored differently by each specific unit within the group,
communicated across generations, relatively stable but with the potential to
change across time. (p. 10)
Matsumoto and Juang’s definition is particularly apt for a multicultural country such
as Canada because it allows for the possibility that culture evolves over time in order to
meet the changing needs of its members. It is important to note that geographical
boundaries do not delineate cultures accurately. For example, while the United Nations
(2004) has identified about 299 countries in the world, Triandis (1995) indicates the
existence of at least 10,000 different cultures. Further, physical boundary-based
definitions of culture do not accurately reflect the multicultural nature of many
contemporary nations (e.g., Canada, United States, United Kingdom).
Individualism and Collectivism
The purpose of examining values as a means o f understanding culture is the
suggestion that values, being dimensional in nature, can be universally applied, since the
degree to which people endorse different values varies both within and across cultures as
well as within and across individuals. Cross-cultural research exploring value differences
started with Hofstede’s (1984) work in identifying individualism-collectivism,
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masculinity-femininity, uncertainty avoidance and power distance as critical dimensions
on which members o f different cultures differed significantly. Other cultural constructs
have included those identified by Schwartz (1994, as cited in Smith & Bond, 1999):
conservatism, intellectual autonomy, affective autonomy, hierarchy, egalitarian
commitment, mastery, and harmony. Nevertheless, individualism and collectivism have
been the most widely studied constructs (Triandis, 1994).
The concepts o f individualism (i.e., the self as the priority) and collectivism (i.e.,
the group as the priority) have roots dating back to the philosophies o f Hobbes (Devine
2000), Locke and Smith (individualism) and Confucius and Marx (collectivism) (Peng,
2004). In 1988, Triandis (1995) analyzed ethnographic data from 13 different cultures
(Manus, Kwakiutl, Ifagao, Bachiga, Ojibwa, Eskimo, Dakota, Arapesh, Iroquois, Samoa,
Zuni, Bathoriga, Maori). It was found that cultures differed reliably on their relative
individualism or collectivism, with Manus, Bachiga, Ifagao, Dakota, Kwakiutl, Ojibwa
and Eskimo being relatively individualist and Maori, Arapesh, Bathonga, Iroquois,
Samoa, and Zuni being relatively collectivist. However, Triandis (1995) also concluded
that “no society is ‘purely’ individualist or collectivist” (p. 27), and that individuals can
differ in their relative idiocentrism or allocentrism or, as other researchers have put it
(e.g., Singelis, 1994), their relative independence and interdependence. (These alternate
terms are often used to distinguish between the individual and cultural level o f analysis.
Although the distinction is an important one, the terminology differs across studies and
authors. Therefore, in the present paper, although the focus is on these variables as
individual differences, the decision was made to use the terms ‘individualism’ and
‘collectivism’ throughout.).
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Individualism can be defined as “a primary concern for oneself in contrast to a
concern for the group(s) to which one belongs” (Berry, Poortinga, Segall, & Dasen, 2002,
p. 66). In contrast, collectivists demonstrate a primary concern for the groups to which
they belong and not primarily to themselves. These two constructs were, at least initially,
conceptualized and measured as bipolar opposites. From this perspective, individuals and
cultures defined as relatively more individualistic by definition would be relatively less
collectivistic. In their research, however, Singelis et al. (1995) contended that
individualism and collectivism were orthogonal dimensions; in other words, individuals
and the cultures o f which they were members could be relatively high or low on both
individualism and collectivism.
Further, Singelis et al. (1995) have suggested that individualism and collectivism
should be considered in conjunction with two additional dimensions by which cultures
could be defined: horizontality (i.e., equality is emphasized and expected amongst group
members) and verticality (i.e., inequality and hierarchical structure is emphasized and
expected amongst group members). According to Triandis (1995), verticality is
characterized as the “different s e lf’, whereas horizontalism is characterized by the “same
se lf’. Thus, theoretically, at least, individuals and cultures could be described as
simultaneously more or less individualistic, collectivistic, horizontal and vertical. Further,
individuals and cultures could have a particular value orientation with regard to these
four values in one situation and a different value orientation in another situation. For
example, individuals may be relative horizontal-collectivists in their home life, but
vertical-individualists in their work life, in response to the differing demands of the two
situations.
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In order to test the multidimensional nature of these constructs, Singelis et al.
(1995) recruited 265 participants to answer a series of questions. Participants included
109 men and 156 women from the University o f Illinois and the University o f Hawaii (N
= 265). The majority (32.8%) were o f East Asian descent, with the next largest
representation having Western European ancestry (22.3%). Participants completed items
on the Singelis et al. measure, designed to assess horizontal-individualism (HI), verticalindividualism (VI), horizontal-collectivism (HC), and vertical-collectivism (VC).
Participants also completed a Self-Construal Scale measuring independence and
interdependence (Singelis, 1994); and Sinha’s (Sinha & Verma, 1994) Individualism and
Collectivism items. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) supported the use o f the fourfactor model. Cronbach’s alphas for the four subscales were: .67 (HI), .74 (VI), .74 (HC)
and .68 (VC). This model is summarized here and also in Table 1:
(1) Horizontal-individualism (HI). In horizontal-individualism, the self is defined
as separate and independent from the group (individualism). Nevertheless, equality
is highly valued amongst individuals and individuals are viewed as being
relatively equal in status (horizontal) (e.g., Sweden, British Labour Party).
(2) Vertical-Individualism (VI). In vertical-individualism, the self is seen as
separate and independent from the group (individualism). Moreover, not only
is inequality among members tolerated, it is expected (e.g., United States,
France).
(3) Horizontal-Collectivism (HC). In horizontal-collectivism, the self is defined as
a part o f a larger group and is interdependent in nature (collectivism). The concept
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Table 1
Characteristics o f Vertical and Horizontal Individualism and Collectivism

Individualism

Horizontal

Vertical

Independent

Independent

Same as others

Different from others

Market pricing

Market pricing

Authority ranking

Authority ranking

High equality

Low equality

High freedom

High freedom

Democratic socialism

Market democracy

(e.g., Sweden, British
Labour Party)

(e.g., United States, France)

Interdependent

Interdependent

Same as others

Different from others

Communal sharing

Communal sharing

Equality matching

Authority ranking

High equality

Low equality

Low freedom

High freedom

Communal living

Communalism

(e.g., Israeli kibbutz)

(e.g., rural village in India)

Collectivism

Note. Adapted from “Horizontal and vertical dimensions o f individualism and collectivism : A theoretical
and measurement refinement,” by T.M. Singelis, H.C. Triandis, D.P.S. Bhawuk and M.J. Gelfand, 1995,
Cross-C ultural Research, 29, 240-275.
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o f equality across all members is a foundational concept with this group
(horizontal) (e.g., Israeli kibbutz).
(4) Vertical-Collectivism (VC). In vertical-collectivism, the self is again
defined in terms o f interdependency within a group (collectivism). As well,
inequality between people is accepted, resulting in tolerance o f status
differences within the group (vertical) (e.g., rural village in India).
Gouveia, Clemente, and Espinosa, (2003) administered a Spanish version o f
Singelis’ Horizontal/Vertical Individualism/Collectivism scale ([HVIC], 1995) to 175
undergraduate students in Spain. Their sample consisted primarily o f females (82%) who
were Catholic (69%) and single (98%). The ethnic makeup o f the participants was not
reported by the researchers. Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) supported the
multidimensional (four-factor) model, with the unidimensional (individualismcollectivism) model being the least supported model, and the bidimensional (i.e.,
individualism and collectivism) model being in the middle.
The four-factor model was further supported in a series o f four studies conducted
by Triandis and Gelfand (1998). The first study involved 326 students from a university
in South Korea who completed a 27-item modified version o f the Singelis et al. (1995)
measure o f individualism-collectivism. The results supported the validity o f the four
factor model, and the distinction between horizontality and verticality in the South
Korean sample. The second and third studies involved 127 (54% male and 46% female)
undergraduate students from the University o f Illinois. The students were primarily
(74%) o f European descent (i.e., White). Four percent were Hispanic, 12% Asian and 8%
Black. Participants completed a modified 27-item Singelis et al. (1995) scale, in addition
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to choosing one of four responses (i.e., HI-, VI-, HC-, or VC- oriented) to each o f 36
scenarios and answering “48 nonoverlapping items that measured aspects of
individualism (i.e., competition, emotional distance from in-groups, hedonism, and selfreliance) and collectivism (i.e., family integrity, interdependence, and sociability)”
(Triandis & Gelfand, 1998, p. 123). According to Triandis and Gelfand, the results
“indicated that the constructs generally had good convergent and divergent validity. For
instance, HI and VI were discriminably different. In fact, they were negatively
correlated...” (p. 121). The results provided further support for the discriminant validity
o f the four factors. For instance, those participants who scored higher on indices o f
competition and hedonism also scored higher on Vertical Individualism (VI). Participants
who scored higher on Horizontal Individualism (HI) also scored higher on indices o f selfreliance (Individualism) and lower on an index o f competition (Horizontality). The fourth
study consisted o f 90 undergraduate students from the University o f Illinois who
completed the scales from the three previous studies, as well as a number o f other
measures (e.g., Altemeyer’s [1981] measure o f right-wing authoritarianism; Oyserman’s
[1993]items o f collectivism; Gudykunst et al.’s measures of independence and
interdependence [1994, as cited in Triandis & Gelfand, 1998]). Triandis and Gelfand
report that the three measures converged. Overall, the authors report that “the constructs
o f horizontal (H) and vertical (V) individualism (I) and collectivism (C) were
...empirically supported” (p. 118).
Hofstede’s 1983 data (as cited in Smith & Bond, 1999) indicated that Canada
ranked fourth in Individualism out o f 50 countries and was very similar to the United
States. Further, as posited by Ho (1998), “a society’s cultural orientation is deeply
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embedded in its educational system. In turn, the educational system will produce
individuals fitting into the society’s mold” (p. 11). Ho suggests that the educational
system in the West (and therefore in Canada), indicates an individualistic orientation.
Similarly, MacLulich (1978) suggested that “the dominant creed o f modem Canadian
society is individualism” (para. 15). Therefore, it would be reasonable to expect the
sample o f respondents in the current study to be relatively individualistic.
W ith regard to the horizontal-vertical dimension, it is somewhat more difficult to
predict Canadians’ position. The United States is best described as Vertical Individualist,
and Canada is typically described as very similar to the United States (Adams, 2003).
However, although class differences undoubtedly exist in Canada as they do in the United
States, the gap between rich and poor in Canada is considerably smaller than in the
United States (Adams). Also, as reflected in their adoption o f and commitment to
universal health care, for example, Canadians tend to favour egalitarian rather than
hierarchical social programs and modes o f interaction. In fact, the results o f three
successive surveys o f Canadians and Americans conducted in 1992, 1996 and 2000 led
Adams (2003) to conclude that Canadian and American values were diverging
significantly. Therefore, it would also be reasonable to expect current study respondents
to favour horizontality rather than verticality. Combining these two dimensions, it is
expected that Canadians in the current study will be significantly more Horizontal
Individualistic than Vertical Individualist, Horizontal Collectivist or Vertical Collectivist.
The concept o f selfishness has been positively associated with the concept of
individualism. Indeed, Triandis (1995) stated that the “collectivist often does not
distinguish self-interest and the interests o f the constituents, whereas the individualist
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does. The individualist uses negotiation practices that highlight individual initiatives and
accomplishments, which provide self-enhancements, considerably more frequently than
does the collectivist” (p. 131). In their research with 57 inpatient problem gamblers,
Taber, Russo, Adkins and McCormick (1986) concluded that, based on clinical
impressions, problem gamblers exhibited high degrees of narcissistic tendencies. Given
the relation between the concept of selfishness and problem gambling, in combination
with the self-focus of individualism, it would be reasonable to expect a positive
correlation between risk o f problem gambling and individualism. It is more difficult to
imagine a plausible relation between risk for problem gambling and the horizontalvertical dimension. However, to the extent that gamblers are hoping eternally for the big
win that will enable them to claim material superiority to others, it might be expected that
individuals at risk for problem gambling might favour verticality.
Social Axioms
In 1995, Leung, Bond, and Schwartz compared the relative power of expectancyvalue (i.e., one will choose the behaviour that is likely to result in the most positive and
valued outcome) to “what people ‘know ’ about the world” (i.e., beliefs) in predicting
behaviour. They sampled 44 men and 55 women attending the Chinese University of
Hong Kong and 52 men and 49 women at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem.
Participants were asked to complete Schwartz’s (1989) 52-item value survey in addition
to answering questions associated with: (1) an influence tactics scenario; (2) a reward
allocation scenario; and (3) a conflict resolution scenario. Their results indicated that
expectancy-valence (i.e., the belief that one will be able to achieve a goal) explained
more of the variance in the specified behaviours (i.e., the scenarios) than did values. This
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finding led to Leung et al.’s (2002) suggestion that beliefs about the causal relation
between two things (e.g., “kind-hearted people are easily bullied”), which they label
“social axioms”, may be more predictive o f behaviour than are values.
Leung et al. (2002) define social axioms as “generalized beliefs about oneself, the
social and physical environment, or the spiritual world” (p. 289). While a value may be
expressed as a statement about one concept (e.g., “I like my privacy”), Leung et al. note
that a belief is often articulated as a statement about the relation between two concepts,
for example: “Good deeds will be rewarded, and bad deeds will be punished,” linking
current choices and behaviours to future outcomes, and “Caution helps avoid mistakes,”
linking attentiveness and the probability o f success. Both these statements allude to the
ability to control future events by way o f current actions.
The purpose o f examining social axioms is to determine “whether a common set o f
beliefs can serve as a basis for understanding individuals in all cultures and
understanding cross-cultural differences in behavior” (Leung et al., 2002, p. 287). Rather
than combining the individual data to evaluate culture at a group level (as is often the
case in research using individualism-collectivism), social axioms research investigates
the role o f beliefs at the individual level. Furthermore, beliefs may be more accessible to
the individual, as beliefs are more specific cognitions about how the world works and
serve as guidelines when making life decisions, whereas values are thought to be much
more abstract in nature (Bond et al., 2004; Leung et al., 2002). Therefore, some
researchers suggest that the study o f beliefs may be more informative than the study o f
values in terms o f predicting and/or explaining individual culturally-related behaviour
differences (e.g., Singelis, Hubbard, Her, & An, 2003).
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The study o f social beliefs, or social axioms, is intended to be pan-cultural (i.e.,
applicable across cultures). In order to investigate the role o f social axioms in individual
behaviour, Leung et al. (2002) developed the Social Axioms Survey (SAS; Appendix D)
in a two-part study. In the first part, the authors conducted literature reviews o f English
survey instruments, interviews with men and women in Hong Kong (n = 265) and
Venezuela (n = 42) and content analysis o f various media (e.g., advertisements, popular
literature, music) in Hong Kong and Venezuela. The authors collected approximately
2,000 belief statements in Hong Kong, 1,100 in Venezuela, and 1,000 from a review of
the relevant literature. Each o f these statements was judged by the researchers to be
consistent with their definition o f a social axiom. Leung et al. then eliminated items with
similar content in order to shorten the list o f potential items in their measure. Some o f the
items were reworded to make them more generalizable to people outside o f Hong Kong
and Venezuela. The SAS at this point comprised 182 items, rated on 5-point Likert-type
scales, with 1 = strongly believe and 5 = strongly disbelieve. It was available in Chinese,
English, and Spanish.
The 182-item survey was then administered to 358 people in Hong Kong (128
university students and 230 members o f the general population) and 222 people in
Venezuela (100 university students and 122 members o f the general population). Cluster
analysis and then factor analysis were performed on the data, revealing a five-factor
model o f social axioms. The five factors identified by Leung et al. (2002, p. 292) include:
Cynicism (e.g., “Young people are impulsive and unreliable”); Social Complexity (e.g.
“Human behavior changes with the social context”), Reward for Application (e.g.,
“Caution helps avoid mistakes”); Religiosity (which was initially called Spirituality; e.g.,
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“Religious faith contributes to good mental health”); and Fate Control (e.g., “Good luck
follows if one survives a disaster”).
In the second part o f the study, using a 60-item version o f the SAS, Leung et al.
(2002) replicated the above findings with male and female university students in other
cultures. Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) supported the five-factor structure in
Japanese samples (n = 211) and American samples (n = 114), with reliability coefficients
ranging from .446 (for social complexity in the United States) to .806 (for Religiosity
[then called Spirituality] in Hong Kong) (see Table 2). Although the reliabilities ranged
widely (see Table 2), Leung et al. point out that each o f the five factors is categorically
distinct and that the relatively low reliabilities may be “the price paid for a measure
having sufficient range [i.e., breadth, as opposed to depth] among the items to measure
constructs at the level o f abstraction useful in a variety o f cultures,” since this issue seems
to “plague other measures o f cultural difference” (p. 279).
More recently, Kwantes, Kuo, and Towson (2004) conducted a study to explore the
validity o f the Social Axioms Survey in a Canadian sample o f 200 male and 200 female
undergraduate students at the University o f Windsor. They reported the following
reliabilities: Religiosity = .65; Fate Control = .61; Social Cynicism = .79; Reward for
Application = .69; and Social Complexity = .33. Bond et al. (2004) sampled 7,672
students and 2,252 adults from a total o f 41 different cultures, including, for the first
time, Canada. The authors reported that the mean scores for the Canadian sample for each
o f the axioms were: 2.63 (Social Cynicism); 4.20 (Social Complexity); 3.74 (Reward for
Application); 3.10 (Religiosity, formerly called Spirituality); and 2.43 (Fate Control). It is
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Table 2

Reliability Coefficients o f Five SAS Factors by Target Group

Hong Kong

Venezuela

Japan

United States

Cynicism

.796

.734

.789

.637

Social
Complexity

.722

.615

.593

.446

Reward for
Application

.781

.695

.708

.582

Religiosity

.806

.614

.562

.792

Fate Control

.699

.607

.568

.538

Note. Adapted from “Social axioms: The search for universal dimensions o f general
beliefs about how the world functions,” by K. Leung, M. H. Bond, S. R. deCarrasquel,
C. Munoz, M. Hernandez, F., Murakami, et al., 2002. Journal o f Cross-Cultural
Psychology, 33(3), p. 298.
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expected, then, that since the current sample is Canadian they would score highest on
Social Complexity and lowest on Fate Control.
In order to assess the convergent validity o f the Social Axioms Survey, Singelis et
al. (2003) administered the SAS, the Interpersonal Trust Scale, the Cognitive Flexibility
Scale, the Internal-External Locus o f Control Scale, the Paranormal Beliefs Scale, the
Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale, and 30 behavioural items to 182 female
college students. (Note that the behavioural items were developed by Singelis et al.
[2003] specifically for the purpose o f determining “the relationship o f various beliefs to
self-reported behaviors. For example, people who report praying frequently should score
high on the dimension o f Spirituality” [p. 272]). Their results indicated that “the
dimensions...correlated predictably with established measures” (p. 279). For example,
there was a positive association between Fate Control and an external locus o f control; a
positive relation between Reward for Application and social desirability; Social
Complexity (termed social flexibility by Singelis et al.) was positively associated with
cognitive flexibility. In addition, the four subscales o f the Paranormal Beliefs Scale (i.e.,
traditional, spiritual, supernatural and precognition beliefs) were all associated with the
social axiom o f Fate Control, with traditional religious beliefs (e.g., a belief in God)
negatively associated with Fate Control and spiritual, supernatural and precognition
beliefs indicating a positive association.
As noted above, there are many speculations but relatively little research with
regards to correlates o f risk for problem gambling. Based on tangential research findings,
the following possibilities are suggested:
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Cynicism is the belief in a “negative view o f human nature, a biased view

against some groups o f people, a mistrust o f social institutions, and a disregard o f ethical
means for achieving an end” (Leung et al., 2002, p. 292). Cynicism has also been
positively correlated with wishful thinking (Bond et al., 2004). As noted by Bond et al.,
the SAS factor o f cynicism “refers to the assessment o f human and social events as
leading to negative outcomes for the less powerful” (p. 187). They found that the coping
style o f wishful thinking was related to the social axiom o f social cynicism, such that
people who were higher in social cynicism had a greater tendency to “fantasize when
facing difficulties” (p. 187).
According to Neufeldt and Guralnik (1997), wishful thinking is defined as
“thinking in which one consciously or unconsciously interprets facts in terms o f what one
would like to believe” (p. 1534). This definition seems to fit well with Carroll’s (2003)
definition o f the gambler’s fallacy: “the mistaken notion that the odds for something with
a fixed probability increase or decrease depending on recent occurrences” (para. 1). Both
concepts incorporate a degree o f cognitive distortion in relation to how one perceives the
world around them. In the context o f the present study, it might be expected that risk for
problem gambling would correlate positively with cynicism.
(2)

Social Complexity is belief in “the degree to which rules are rigidly

applied or are flexible, in that there are many ways to achieve an end [and]
inconsistency in human behavior is common” (Leung et al., 2002, p. 292). It may
be, then, that people who are higher in Social Complexity would exhibit more
flexible coping styles and problem solving skills, compared to people with lower
Social Complexity scores. That is, since there is more than one way to achieve an
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end, people who score higher in Social Complexity are likely to have more coping
strategies on which to rely than people who score lower in Social Complexity. For
example, if people who are higher in Social Complexity are not successful in their
first approach towards solving a problem, they would try to another tactic. In
contrast, people who score lower on the Social Complexity factor may exhibit
perseveration in their problem solving approaches, such that they would try the
same strategy over and over again, with the same unsuccessful results. Indeed,
Singelis et al. (2002) reported a positive correlation between the Social Complexity
factor (which they later termed social flexibility) and cognitive flexibility.
(3)

Reward fo r Application is the belief that “effort, knowledge, and careful

planning will lead to positive results” (Leung et al., 2002, p. 292). It has been noted
in the research (e.g., McGurrin, 1994) that pathological gamblers have a tendency
to view achievement in terms o f immediate gratification and hedonism, as opposed
to achievement through one’s own endeavours (i.e., hard work). This characteristic
seems to be relevant to Leung et al.’s social axiom o f Reward for Application. If
problem gamblers do not believe that effort pays off in the end (i.e., reward for
application), it would then be expected that risk o f problem gambling would be
negatively correlated with Reward for Application.
(4)

Religiosity is the belief in “the existence o f supernatural forces and the

[positive] functions o f religious b e lie f’ (Leung et al., 2002, p. 292). It is a key tenet of
addiction recovery programs, such as Alcoholics Anonymous [AA] that all addictions
have a spiritual component and, as such, addictions cannot be overcome if one’s
spirituality is neglected. According to Eisenberg, Eisenberg, Mooney, and Gitlow (1992),
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spirituality and religion encompass those aspects o f life that are not currently understood
by science and logic, but are instead founded on such things as faith, love, compassion,
trust, and truth. They further suggest that by virtue o f the fact that most people do not
plan to become addicted to substances such as drugs or alcohol, there must be an
acceptance o f something more powerful than the individual that can work either
negatively or positively. Furthermore, as suggested by Taylor (1953), one’s spirituality
and religiosity can foster recovery from addiction, as well as other stressors.
Given the importance o f spirituality in relation to substance addiction in general, it
is reasonable to expect that the same rationale would apply to the addiction o f gambling.
Indeed, Grichting (1986) surveyed 268 people in the city o f Townsville, Australia,
regarding various aspects o f their religion, including (1) context - denominational
affiliation; (2) degree - subjective sense o f commitment to their religious beliefs; and (3)
domain - subjective meaningfulness o f their religiosity. Grichting found that, in terms of
amount o f money spent gambling, these three aspects combined to explain 5% o f the
variance. Frequency of gambling and degree o f commitment to chosen religion were
negatively correlated (i.e., as commitment increased, frequency o f gambling decreased).
It would be expected, then that those people who exhibit higher degrees o f spirituality
would demonstrate decreased risk o f problem gambling. Based on the effectiveness of
spirituality-based groups, such as AA, a negative correlation between the social axiom o f
Religiosity and risk o f problem gambling would be expected.
(5)

Fate control is the “belief that life events are predetermined and that there are

some ways for people to influence these outcomes” (Leung et al., 2002, p. 292).
Although this may seem to be a contradictory statement, it is one that has been
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documented in the literature, particularly in relation to gambling. For example, Gupta and
Derevensky (2004) examined the nature o f gambling and problem gambling among 817
adolescents between the ages o f 12 and 17 in the greater Montreal area. They found that
although their participants were “aware that gambling is primarily luck driven, they also
believe that they can exert meaningful amounts o f skill while gambling, endorsing an
illusion o f control” (p. 338). In a similar vein, McGurrin (1994) and Hong and Chiu
(1988) have suggested that problem gamblers have a greater tendency than non-problem
gamblers to predict the outcome o f a chance event as being in their favour. This suggests
that gamblers may believe that they have a greater ability to control their fate, thus
exhibiting an illusion o f control over winning or losing at gambling. Hong and Chiu
(1988) conducted a study with 98 males and 60 females in Hong Kong to assess the
influence o f gender, locus o f control, and illusion o f control on gambling involvement.
Their results support the notion that an external locus o f control, specifically the belief
that outcomes are controlled by powerful others, is significantly related to gambling
involvement. However, when controlling for illusion o f control, the relation between
gambling involvement and powerful others becomes insignificant. The authors concluded
that “the effect o f [powerful others] on gambling is mediated by the need to regain
control through the experience o f illusory control” (p. 671).
Research Hypotheses
The literature reviewed suggests that it is likely that cultural differences in
individual values and beliefs do exist regarding gambling, and that these differences in
values and beliefs may differentiate between problem and non-problem gamblers.
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Based on the literature reviewed, twelve hypotheses are advanced. The first two
hypotheses pertain to the overall characteristics o f the participants in each o f Studies 1
and 2.
Hypothesis One
Participants will be more Horizontal-Individualistic than HorizontalCollectivistic, Vertical-Individualistic or Vertical-Collectivistic.
Hypothesis Two
Consistent with the results reported for Bond et al. (2004)’s Canadian sample
(discussed previously), the following is expected:
Participants will score higher on Religiosity than on Fate Control.
Four hypotheses focus on the relation between risk for problem gambling
behaviour and the values o f individualism, collectivism, horizontality and verticality:
Hypothesis Three-A
The concept o f selfishness has been positively associated with the concept o f
individualism. Triandis (1995) stated that “the collectivist often does not distinguish selfinterest and the interests o f the constituents, whereas the individualist does. The
individualist uses negotiation practices that highlight individual initiatives and
accomplishments, which provide self-enhancements, considerably more frequently than
does the collectivist” (p. 131). It would therefore be expected that:
Risk for problem gambling will correlate positively with individualism.
Hypothesis Three-B
The converse is also expected:
Risk for problem gambling will correlate negatively with collectivism.
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Hypothesis Four-A
Upward social mobility and inequality are defining characteristics o f the cultural
construct o f verticality (Singelis et al., 1995), and these qualities can lead to the need to
achieve over and above others (Triandis, 1995). Therefore, the following hypothesis is
advanced:
Risk for problem gambling will correlate positively with verticality.
Hypothesis Four-B
The converse is also expected:
Risk for problem gambling will correlate negatively with horizontality.
Five hypotheses focus on the relation between risk for problem gambling and
social beliefs:
Hypothesis Five
Given the empirical connection (discussed previously) that has been made
between the concepts o f wishful thinking and cynicism, as well as the implied similarities
between the concepts o f wishful thinking and the gambler’s fallacy, it is expected that:
Risk o f problem gambling will correlate positively with cynicism.
Hypothesis Six
As noted in the literature review, a basic tenet o f the Social Complexity factor is
the belief “that there are no rigid rules but rather a multiple o f ways o f achieving a given
outcome” (Leung et al., 2002, p. 292). Furthermore, as noted previously, Singelis et al.
(2003) found a positive correlation between the Social Complexity factor (which they
termed social flexibility) and cognitive flexibility. It seems reasonable to expect, then,
that those people who score higher in Social Complexity would be less likely to develop
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addictions and propensities to risky behaviours, such as gambling. Therefore, hypothesis
six is as follows:
Risk for problem gambling will correlate negatively with social complexity.
Hypothesis Seven
McGurrin (1994) has noted that the pathological gambler’s view o f achievement
tends to favour hedonistic, immediate gratification, as opposed to achievement through
one’s own endeavours (i.e., hard work). This characteristic seems to be relevant to the
Reward for Application belief o f the Social Axioms Survey, which was defined
previously as a belief that positive results will occur if a person applies knowledge, effort,
and planning to their actions (Leung, 2002). Therefore, hypothesis seven is as follows:
Risk for problem gambling will correlate negatively with reward for application.
Hypothesis Eight
The research reviewed previously suggests that there may be something about
religious affiliation that increases or decreases frequency o f gambling (Grichting, 1986).
Moreover, the concept o f spirituality and the importance of the acceptance o f a higher
power are o f paramount importance in the treatment o f addictions, including gambling
(Eisenberg, Eisenberg, Mooney, and Gitlow, 1992). On the basis o f this research, the
eighth hypothesis is as follows:
Risk o f problem gambling will correlate negatively with Religiosity.
Hypothesis Nine
As described previously, the construct o f illusion o f control seems consistent with
the social axiom o f Fate Control. Indeed, as reported by Langer (1975), many people
seem to act as if they can control the outcome o f random events. Moreover, as reported
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by McGurrin (1994) and further supported by others (e.g., Hong & Chiu, 1988), problem
gamblers exhibit an external locus o f control, but at the same time there is a paradox, in
that many problem gamblers have a false belief in their ability to accurately predict the
outcome o f chance events. On the basis o f this research, the ninth hypothesis is as
follows:
Risk for problem gambling will correlate positively with Fate Control.
Three hypotheses focus on the extent to which values and beliefs predict risk for
problem gambling:
Hypothesis Ten
Horizontal and Vertical-individualism and Collectivism, as measured by the
Horizontal/Vertical-Individualism/Collectivism Scale (HVIC), will predict risk for
problem gambling.
Hypothesis Eleven
Social beliefs, as measured by the Social Axioms Survey, will predict risk for
problem gambling.
Hypothesis Twelve
The Social Axioms Survey beliefs will predict risk for problem gambling better
than the Horizontal/Vertical Individualism/Collectivism Scale [HVIC] values.
METHOD
Study 1
Participants
Participants for Study 1 were recruited from the University at which the
researcher is enrolled (student sample) and from the larger community in which the
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university is located (community sample). The total student sample o f 141 (26 males, 115
females). The 203 community sample participants (37 males, 164 females, 2 no gender
specified) were recruited off-campus. Thus, the total initial combined sample size was
344 (63 males, 279 females, 2 no gender specified). Participants in both groups were
recruited in-person (i.e., on campus club days and through personal contacts in the
community) and by e-mail by the researcher to participate in the study by completing the
measures online.
Twelve participants, seven from the student sample and five from the community
sample, all females, were excluded from subsequent statistical analyses as a result of
scoring more than two standard deviations above the mean on the Marlowe-Crowne
Social Desirability Scale (MC-SDS); one participant from the community sample was
excluded because her score on Reward for Application was identified as a low-end
outlier. The remaining 331 participants included 134 from the student sample (26 males
and 108 females) and 197 from the community sample (37 males, 158 females, 2 no
gender specified). These participants were included in all o f the analyses, with the
exception that the two participants who did not indicate their gender were excluded from
any analyses in which gender was a variable
The student and community samples were compared on demographic
characteristics. Although the two groups differed somewhat on some o f the demographic
variables, these differences were not significant. In terms o f age, the student sample
participants had a mean age o f 22 years (SD - 4.95), while the community sample had a
mean age o f 25 years (SD = 8.78). Overall, the mean age o f the sample was 24 years (SD
= 7.64, range = 17-68). A total o f 6 participants from the community sample and 5 from
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the student sample did not respond to the question about annual income. O f those who
did respond, the majority of the sample {n = 2 5 1 ; 75.83%) reported an annual income
below $20,000 (123 students and 128 non-students). The majority (84.60%) identified
themselves as Canadians, and virtually all the participants (n = 310; 93.67%) were o f
European descent in both groups. Nineteen participants (5.74%) were o f South Asian or
East Asian descent; one participant was o f southern African descent, and one participant
was o f South American Indian descent. In relation to education, the modal response was
216 (65.3%) o f participants reported that they had completed secondary school; 48
(14.50%) had completed community college; 60 (18.13%) had completed university; 7
(2.11%) did not have more than a primary level education. O f the 320 participants who
responded to the question in relation to gross annual income, the modal response was
“less than $20,000” (n = 251; 78.44%); 53 (16.56%) between $20,000 and $59,999; 14
(4.37%) between $60,000 and $99,999; and 2 (0.62%) over $100,000. O f the 311 people
who answered the question about “how influential is your ethnic culture in your life?”,
the modal response (n = 135, 43.41%) was “somewhat important”; 64 (20.58%) answered
“not very important”; 53 (17.05%) answered “very important”; 35 (11.26%) answered
“not at all important” and 24 (7.72%) responded with “don’t know”.
Table 4 (Results section) shows the means for the student and community samples
for each o f the experimental measures. As indicated, the groups differed significantly
only for the horizontal-collectivist group, such that the community sample was
significantly more horizontal-collectivistic than the student group, t (326) = l A l , p < .05.
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Measures
Participants completed five measures: the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability
Scale (MC-SDS: Crowne & Marlowe, 1960) (Appendix A), the Problem Gambling
Severity Index (PGSI: Wynne, 2003) (Appendix B), the Horizontal/Vertical
Individualism/Collectivism Scale (HVIC: Singelis et al., 1995) (Appendix C), the Social
Axioms Survey (SAS: Leung et al., 2002.) (Appendix D), and a demographic
questionnaire constructed by the researcher (Appendix E).
Marlow-Crowne Social Desirability Scale
Participants in the present study were asked to complete the Marlowe-Crowne
Social Desirability Scale (MC-SDS: Crowne & Marlowe, 1960; Appendix A) in order to
determine whether they tended to respond in a socially desirable manner. Since its
development in 1960, the MC-SDS has proved to be both valid and reliable and is still
the most frequently used social desirability scale available. The standard scoring
procedure for the MC-SDS is to sum the responses that are scored in the socially
desirable direction. Crowne and Marlowe (1960) reported a mean o f 13.72, with a
standard deviation o f 5.78. For the current study, a cut-off score o f 25 (approximately the
original mean (13.72) plus two standard deviations [5.78]) was used. That is, a score
greater than 25 on the MC-SDS was interpreted as indicating a socially desirable
response set that could be reflected in participant responses to the remaining survey
questions. Using this criterion, the responses o f the 12 participants who scored greater
than 25 on the MC-SDS were not included in subsequent data analyses. The reliability o f
the measure, as reported by Crowne and Marlowe (1960), was .88 using the KuderRichardson formula. In the present study, the scale reliability for the MC-SDS was .77.
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Problem Gambling Severity Index

Several gambling screening measures have been developed for use with clinical
populations, that is, for people who exhibit symptoms consistent with pathological
gambling. Some o f the screens developed include the South Oaks Gambling Screen
(SOGS: Lesieur & Blume, 1987) and the DSM-IV criteria (American Psychiatric
Association, 2000). In response to concerns regarding the validity and generalizability of
these measures for non-clinical populations, Ferris and Wynne (2001) developed the 31item Canadian Problem Gambling Index (CPGI). The CPGI was designed in a two-stage
process. The first stage involved problem definition and instrument development; the
second stage involved validity and reliability analyses and instrument refinement. The
final version o f the CPGI can be found in Wynne (2003) and in Appendix B.
According to Ferris and Wynne (2001), “problem gambling is gambling
behaviour that creates negative consequences for the gambler, others in his or her social
network, or for the community” (p. 2). They noted that one o f the biggest differences
between the CPGI and other gambling measures is the CPGI’s “relative emphasis on
social and environmental factors related to problem gambling” (p. 2). The researchers
propose that their measure allows for the investigation o f correlates o f problem gambling
and easier identification o f those at risk for developing problem gambling behaviours.
Although the CPGI is a relatively new scale, it appears to be a promising tool for the
assessment o f non-clinical populations o f people at risk for problem gambling (Ferris &
Wynne, 2001).
The CPGI is divided into three sections. The Gambling Involvement section
includes 5 items assessing: type o f gambling activity, frequency o f play, duration o f play,
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and expenditure (Wynne, 2003). The expenditure item asks about both the amount of
money respondents “typically” spend on a gambling activity and the largest amount of
money they have ever wagered on one gambling event.
The Correlates o f Problem Gambling section includes 16 items used to identity
possible problem gambling correlates, including: faulty cognitions about gambling; first
experiences with gambling; family members with gambling problems; co-morbidity
(e.g., gambling accompanied by alcohol or drugs); recognition o f alcohol or drug
problem; gambling as a way to relieve psychological pain; medical treatment for stressrelated physical or emotional problems; depression for two weeks or more in a row; and
gambling-related suicidal ideation.
The third section, Problem Gambling Assessment, includes three items dealing
with the consequences o f problem gambling behaviour for the gambler and/or others,
including: guilt feelings, health problems and relation problems (i.e., others criticizing the
person’s gambling behaviour), and the 9-item Problem Gambling Severity Index.
The nine items o f the PGSI are as follows: Thinking about the past 12
months, how often: 1) have you bet more than you could really afford to lose? 2)
have you needed to gamble with larger amounts o f money to get the same feeling of
excitement? 3) have you gone back another day to try to win back the money you
lost? 4) have you borrowed money or sold anything to get money to gamble? 5) have you
felt that you might have a problem with gambling? 6) have people criticized your betting
or told you that you had a gambling problem regardless o f whether or not you thought it
was true? 7) have you felt guilty about the way you gamble, or what happens
when you gamble? 8) has your gambling caused you any health problems, including
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stress or anxiety? 9) has your gambling caused any financial problems for you or your
household?
Participants respond to each o f these items on a scale o f zero to three, where 0 =
never, 1 = sometimes, 2 = most o f the time, and 3 = almost always. The sum o f these nine
items results in a score between 0 and 27, with the following gambler sub-type
interpretations: 0: no risk for problem gambling; 1-2.5: low risk; 3-7.5: moderate risk; 827: high risk for problem gambling. It is also possible to analyze the results as a
continuous scale, with 0 representing no gambling risk and 27 representing the highest
possible risk for problem gambling.
The 9-item Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI) has been used
independently o f the entire CPGI when the focus o f interest is screening for risk or
severity o f problem gambling. Wynne (2003) administered the PGSI, the DSM-IV
and the SOGS to a sample o f 3,120 and reported Cronbach’s alphas o f .84 for the
PGSI, compared to .76 for the DSM-IV and .81 for the SOGS. The three tests were
administered to 417 o f the original participants one month after the first
administration, and Wynne (2003) reported comparable test-retest reliabilities of
.78 for the PGSI and .75 for the SOGS. The DSM-IV was higher at .91.
The CPGI as a whole appears to be a promising measure. However, the
decision was made to use only the PGSI in the present study, based on three
considerations. First, the nine items o f the PGSI seem to correspond relatively well
to the DSM-IV-TR (American Psychiatric Association, 2000) diagnostic criteria for
pathological gambling. Second, the focus o f the present study, like W ynne’s (2003)
comparative study, was to assess risk for problem gambling in a non-clinical
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population rather than to explore the broader issues for which the CPGI could
provide data. The third (more pragmatic) reason was based on the fact that the
present study was administered online to participants whose motivation to complete
the measures might have decreased in direct proportion to the length of the survey.
Horizontal/Vertical Individualism/Collectivism
The Horizontal/Vertical Individualism/Collectivism scale (HVIC) is a
32-item scale (Appendix C; Singelis et al., 1995) developed as a composite of
selected items from the Sinha scales (Sinha & Verma, 1994, as cited in Singelis et
al., 1995); the Self-Construal Scale ([SCS], Singelis, 1994); and 94 items from
other individualism-collectivism measures (e.g. Triandis et al.,1994).The scale
construction process involved the administration of a 131-item scale to 265
participants. The authors retained items that had a correlation of .30 or above with
the dimension it was intended to measure (i.e., Horizontal Individualism, Vertical
Individualism, Horizontal Collectivism, Vertical Collectivism). Singelis et al. then
kept the eight items for each scale with the highest item-total correlations. Using
confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), the authors confirmed that the four-factor
model was indeed the best fit. The final measure consists of 32 items, with eight
items in each subscale: Horizontal-Collectivism (HC; items 2, 9, 11, 14, 16, 20, 22,
28); Vertical-Collectivism (VC; items 3 ,7 ,1 3 ,1 7 , 24, 27, 29,31); HorizontalIndividualism (HI; item sl, 5, 6, 15, 18, 21, 25, 32); and Vertical-Individualism (VI;
items 4, 8, 10, 12, 19, 23, 26, 30). Each question is rated on a 9-point Likert-type
scale, from 1 = strongly disagree to 9 = strongly agree. The eight items in each of
the four categories are summed, and the range of scores for each subscale is
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therefore 8 to 72. The four factors, with their respective alpha levels, as reported by
Singelis et al. (1995), are as follows: HI = .67; VI = .74;. HC = .74; and VC = .68;
Social Axioms Survey (SAS)
The Social Axioms Survey was developed by Leung et al. (2002; Appendix D) to
investigate the role o f cultural beliefs at the individual level. As noted in the literature
review, the authors conducted first a cluster analysis and then a factor analysis on the data
obtained from 580 participants (128 introductory psychology students and 230 citizens o f
Hong Kong; 100 students and 122 citizens o f Venezuela) and found that a five-factor
solution was the best fit to the data. The first factor, Cynicism, includes 18 items (items
16, 17, 20, 28, 35, 41, 43, 44,4 5 , 47, 48, 49, 53, 54, 55, 58, 59, 60) and is defined as “a
negative view o f human nature, a biased view against some groups o f people, and a
disregard o f ethical means for achieving an end” (p. 292). The second factor, Social
Complexity (15 items; items 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 14, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 36, 38, 39, 40), assesses
whether the individual believes that there are general rules for functioning in the world,
or whether the rules change as a function o f context; that is, does the individual believe
that behaviours should function based on general or situational determinants? The third
factor, Reward for Application (13 items; items 2, 13, 15, 18, 21, 22, 24, 30, 33, 34, 50,
51, 57), taps into the notion that “effort will lead to pay-offs for the effort-making
person” (p.295). Religiosity is the fourth factor and includes 7 items (items 1,9, 10, 12,
37, 46, 52). It is defined as belief in the “existence o f supernatural forces and the
[beneficial] functions of religious b elief’ (p. 295). The fifth factor, Fate Control (7 items;
items 3, 8, 19, 26, 32, 42, 56), concerns whether the individual believes that “events are
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both predetermined and predictable” (p. 295) and the amount o f control, if any,
individuals feel over what occurs in their lives.
As discussed previously, Singelis et al. (2003) assessed the convergent validity of
the SAS by administering a variety o f scales to 182 female college students in the United
States. Their results indicate that each o f the five SAS factors correlated with the other
established measures in predictable ways. For example, Fate Control was positively
related to external locus o f control; Reward for Application was positively associated
with social desirability; Social Complexity was positively correlated with cognitive
flexibility; Cynicism correlated positively with external locus o f control and negatively
with social desirability. Finally, Spirituality (later termed Religiosity) was positively
associated with the Traditional Beliefs index o f the Paranormal Beliefs Scale.
As reported by Leung et al. (2002), a confirmatory factor analysis indicated that a
five-factor model was adequate, with goodness-of-fit indices (GFI) ranging from .88 to
.95. Average reliabilities for each o f the factors, collapsed across cultures, were as
follows: Cynicism = .74; Social Complexity = .59; Reward for Application = .69;
Religiosity = .69; Fate Control = .60. For a Canadian sample (Kwantes et al., 2004), these
reliabilities were .79, .33, .69, .65, and .61, respectively. The full SAS can be found in
Appendix D.
Demographic Questions
The researcher asked participants to answer a number o f demographic questions
including: age, gender, highest level o f education completed, employment status, gross
annual income, immigration information, and an open-ended question about ethnic
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identity. The full demographic questionnaire, along with response choices, is found in
Appendix E.
Procedure
All participants were treated in accordance with the principles set forth by the
University o f Windsor Research Ethics Board. Participants from the Department of
Psychology Participant Pool received one bonus mark for their participation. Students
who were not members o f the participant pool and community participants received no
compensation for their participation.
Prospective participants for the Study 1 student sample were recruited from both
the Department o f Psychology Participant Pool and on-campus ethno-cultural groups.
Prospective participants for the Study 1 community sample were recruited from
community centres and off-campus ethno-cultural groups. Through in-person contact,
email contact, phone contact, posters, and business-like cards, participants were informed
o f the general purpose o f the study, the criteria for participation (i.e., currently living in
Canada and at least 18 years o f age), contact information for the researcher, and the
relevant website address where they could find more information on the study and
participate if they chose.
The purpose o f the present study was to examine culturally-derived values and
beliefs as individual difference variables rather than to compare members o f different
ethno-cultural groups on these variables. However, in order to increase the potential
variability o f responses to these variables, the researcher made an effort to recruit
Canadians from a variety o f ethno-cultural backgrounds. The consistent response
received from these contacts, both on- and off-campus, was that they did not engage in
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solicitation o f their membership or did not feel that their members would be interested in
taking part in a study o f this nature. During “club-days” on campus, the researcher also
approached a number o f potential participants and left research and contact information at
the various booths and displays that were open for the two-day period. Only one offcampus ethno-cultural group willingly posted information, but the response rate was not
able to be determined.
The survey was administered online, and consent was obtained from each
participant prior to the administration o f the testing materials. Participation was
completely anonymous, and no password was required to log into the research website.
Those student participants who were entitled to receive a bonus mark in exchange for
their participation were required to enter their name, student number, and relevant course
information separately from their questionnaire responses. Their identifying information
was not linked in any way to their responses.
Participants completed the MC-SDS, PGSI, HVIC, SAS, and the demographic
questions developed by the researcher. After submitting their information, participants
were thanked and again given the researcher’s email address so they could contact her if
they had any questions or wanted to discuss the research or their participation.
Participants were also encouraged to contact the researcher if they were interested in
receiving feedback on study results.
Study 2
Although a relatively large number o f respondents ( N= 331) participated in Study
1,

the relatively low number o f individuals at moderate or high risk for problem gambling
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behaviour led to the realization that a replication o f the first study would provide useful
corroborating evidence regarding the reliability o f results obtained in Study 1.
Additionally, examination o f the measures used in Study 1 after the data were
collected revealed some previously unidentified problems. Specifically, the Study 1
question battery had not included a question allowing the researcher to distinguish clearly
between individuals who had gambled and those who had not gambled in the past
12 months or who had never gambled. That is, o f those participants who scored zero on
the PGSI in Study 1, it was impossible to determine whether they were non-problem
gamblers or non-gamblers. As a result, the following questions were added as screening
questions to the Study 2 battery:
(1) “Have you ever gambled?” If yes, participants were then asked
(2) “Have you gambled in the past 12 months?”
As recommended by the American Psychiatric Association (2000), identification
of participants’ ethnic background as a component o f the participant profile is desirable
in any study, particularly one that includes an examination o f values and beliefs related to
culture. Study 1 included questions on ethnic background; however, participant responses
to these questions indicated some confusion and ambiguity, as evidenced by the fact that
111 participants (33.5%) did not respond to the question at all. In order to increase
participant response rate, and to simplify the response categories, the question regarding
ethnic background was reworded for Study 2 (see Appendix E). Specifically, while the
question posed in Study 1 was an open-ended one, Study 2 asked the following closedended question: “Please pick the category or categories that best describe your
racial/ethnic origin” . The response categories included: White or Caucasian; Black or
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African Canadian/American; East Asian (e.g., Chinese, Japanese); South Asian (e.g.,
Indian, Pakistani); Aboriginal or Native Canadian/American; Arab/Middle Eastern;
Hispanic/Latino; and Other. Both samples were primarily o f European descent.
Participants
Study 2 participants were recruited through word-of-mouth and through media
advertising in various community centres and agencies in the Windsor-Essex County
area. Participants were recruited primarily off the university campus and comprised a
group o f 61 females and 44 males.
Two participants were excluded from subsequent statistical analyses as a result o f
scoring more than two standard deviations above the mean on the Marlowe-Crowne
Social Desirability Scale (MC-SDS) (i.e., scored greater than 25). The remaining 103
participants (59 females and 44 males) were included in all o f the analyses.
O f the final sample of 103 participants in Study 2, six participants (5.8%)
(3 males and 3 females) identified themselves as full-time students. Two participants
(2%) indicated that they were retired (one male and one female). The remaining 95
(92.2%) (41 males and 54 females) indicated that they were employed. (Given that
employment inside the home involves at least as much work as employment outside it,
the researcher included in this category the two women who reported that they were
housewives but unemployed.) As indicated in Appendix E, participants were asked to
respond to specific employment categories. Approximately one-quarter (27.2%) o f the
sample (28 respondents) identified themselves as professionals, 15 (14.6%) as civil
servants, 14 (13.6%) as working in manufacturing, 14 (13.6%) as employed in the service
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industry, 13 (12.6%) as clerical; fewer than 10% reported the following types of work:
construction, housewife/househusband, non-profit organization, other.
The mean age for the group was 36 years (SD = 11.41, range = 18-87), and the
majority (86.4%) indicated that they were bom in Canada, with 87.4% identifying their
ethnic origin as being White or Caucasian; 6 .8 % had an East Asian background, 2.9%
described themselves as Black or African Canadian/American, and 2.9% self-identified
as Arab/Middle Eastern.
The number of participants in both Study 1 and Study 2 for each o f the PGSI
categories is found in Appendix B.
Measures
As in Study 1, participants completed the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability
Scale (MC-SDS) (Appendix A), the Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI) (Appendix
B), the Horizontal/Vertical Individualism/Collectivism Scale (HVIC) (Appendix C), the
Social Axioms Survey (SAS) (Appendix D), and a demographic questionnaire (Appendix
E).
There were only two differences between Study 1 and Study 2 measures. Study 2
participants were asked a screening question in order to determine if they had ever
gambled (“Have you ever gambled? <Yes/No>) and, if so, had they “gambled in the past
12

months? <Yes/No>”). Only those participants who answered “Yes” to the latter

question completed the PGSI and other measures.
Study 2 participants also responded to a revised ethnic origin question, identifying
which category or categories best described their racial/ethnic origin. The categories
provided were: White or Caucasian; Black or African Canadian/American; East Asian
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(e.g., Chinese, Japanese); South Asian (e.g., Indian or Pakistani); Aboriginal or Native
Canadian/American; Arab/Middle Eastern; Hispanic/Latino; Other. The comparable
question on ethnicity in Study 1 was an open-ended question, and this may have led to
the fact that the majority of participants did not provide a response.

Procedure
All participants were treated in accordance with the principles set forth by the
University o f Windsor Research Ethics Board. Participants received no compensation for
their participation. Prospective participants for Study 2 were recruited through media
advertising in various community centres and agencies and by word-of-mouth. Although
participants were recruited both on and off campus for Study 2, students were not
recruited through the Department o f Psychology Participant Pool, which probably
explains that fact, previously noted, that all but six participants came from the community
rather than the campus. Through posters and information cards, prospective participants
were informed o f the general purpose o f the study, the criteria for participation (i.e.,
currently living in Canada and at least 18 years o f age), contact information for the
researcher, and the relevant website address where they could find more information on
the study and participate if they chose.
The survey was administered online, and consent was obtained from each
participant prior to the administration o f the testing materials. Participation was
completely anonymous and no password was required to log into the research website.
Although those student participants who were entitled to receive a bonus mark in
exchange for their participation were required to enter their name, student number, and
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relevant course information separately from their questionnaire responses, there were no
such participants in Study 2.
RESULTS
Study 1
Preliminary Analyses
Scale Reliabilities
Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI). In the present study, the Cronbach’s
alpha for the PGSI was 0.84, indicating that the scale provides a reliable measure o f risk
for problem gambling behaviour.
Horizontal/Vertical Individualism/Collectivism Scale (H V IQ . As indicated in
Table 3, the reliabilities for three o f the four subscales in the present sample were similar
to those reported by Singelis et al. (1995). With no deletions, Vertical Individualism had
a Cronbach’s alpha of.58. Deletion o f the item: “Some people emphasize winning; I am
not one o f them” increased the Cronbach’s alpha to .74.
Social Axioms Survey (SAS). As indicated in Table 4, the Cronbach’s alphas
obtained in the present study for four o f the five factors were both acceptable and
comparable to results for both Canadian and international samples. For Cynicism, the
Cronbach’s alpha o f .76 was based on all 18 items. The Cronbach’s alpha for the original
Social Complexity factor, based on 15 items, was .31. The highest Cronbach’s alpha,
with one item removed (“There is usually only one way to solve a problem.”), is .39.
Interestingly, this result mirrors that reported by Kwantes et al. (2004) for a Canadian
sample drawn from the same campus and community. As this reliability is unacceptably
low, the Social Complexity factor was excluded from subsequent analysis in Study 1. The
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Table 3
HVIC Subscale Reliabilities (Alpha Coefficients), Study 1 (N=331)
Study 1
HVIC Subscale

Singelis et al.
(1995)

HI

.69

.67

HC

.77

.74

VI

.74*

.74

VC

.64

.6 8

*alpha with one item removed.
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Table 4
Factor Reliabilities (Alpha Coefficients), Study 1 (N=331)
SAS Factor
(original # o f items)

Study 1

Kwantes, Kuo, &
Towson (2004)

Leung et al. (2002)

Cynicism (18)

.76

.79

.74

Social Complexity (15)

.39*+

.33

.59

Reward for Application (13)

.69**

.69

.69

Religiosity(7)

.73*

.65

.69

Fate Control (7)

.63*

.61

.60

*alpha with one item removed.
** alpha with two items removed.
+factor not included in subsequent analyses.
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Cronbach’s alpha for the original Reward for Application factor was .67. The removal o f
two items (“One who does not know how to plan his or her future will eventually fail”
and “Social justice can be maintained if everyone cares about politics”) resulted in a
Cronbach’s alpha o f .69. The Cronbach’s alpha for the original Religiosity factor was .58.
With one item removed (“Religious beliefs lead to unscientific thinking”), the
Cronbach’s alpha is .73. The Fate Control factor had an initial Cronbach’s alpha of .62.
With one item removed, (“A person’s talents are inborn”), the Cronbach’s alpha is .63.
Social Desirability Response Set
The mean participant response to the MC-SDS was 15.40 (SD = 5.28). As
previously noted, 12 participants had scores on the MC-SDS o f 25 or more,
approximately two standard deviations above the mean, and their data were excluded
from subsequent analyses. An independent samples t-test indicated that males responded
in a significantly more socially desirable manner, M - 16.68 (SD = 5.53) than females,
M = 15.16 (SD = 5.11); t (327) = 2.09,p < .05.
Student and Community Sample Comparisons
Independent sample t-tests compared student and community groups on all
experimental measures. As indicated in Table 5, the groups differed significantly on only
one measure: Horizontal-Collectivism, t (326) = 2.47, p < .05. The community sample
scored significantly higher, M = 6 .8 6 (SD = 1.05), on this measure than did the student
sample, M = 6.46 (SD = 1.16). However, as this was the only measure on which the two
samples differed, the decision was made to combine student and community samples in
all further analyses.
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Student and Community Means and Standard Deviations (average p er item) fo r
Experimental Measures, Study 1
Measure

Student Sample

Community

Combined Means

(# o f items)

(n=134)

Sample (n=197)

(TV= 331)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

HI ( 8 )

5.70

.94

5.84

.98

5.79

HC ( 8 )

6.55

1.16

6 .8 6

1.05

6.73

1.1 0

VI (7)

5.63

1.25

5.51

1.26

5.55

1.25

VC ( 8 )

5.63

1.18

5.66

1.11

5.65

1.14

2 .6 6

.45

2.63

.45

2.64

.45

Application (11)

4.59

.59

4.65

.40

4.63

.49

Religiosity ( 6 )

4.13

.71

4.01

.6 6

4.06

.68

Fate Control ( 6 )

3.47

.74

3.33

.74

3.39

.74

SD

HVIC Values*
.97

SAS Beliefs**
Cynicism (18)
Reward for

*Range = 1-9
**Range =1-5
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Risk f o r Problem Gambling

Scores on the Problem Gambling Severity Index ranged from zero to 16, with the
vast majority (63.75%) o f the participants scoring in the No Risk for Problem Gambling
(i.e., a score of zero) group. Because the sample was not a clinical one, it was expected
that the majority o f participants would not be at a high risk for severe gambling problems.
According to Tabachnick and Fidell (1996), “with positive kurtosis, underestimation of
variance disappears with samples o f 200 or more” (p. 73). Because the current sample
size was 331, it can therefore be assumed that the variance o f 6.03 for the PGSI was
accurate, as well as anticipated. The skewness and kurtosis for the PGSI were 3.50 and
13.46, respectively.
Principal Analyses
Participant Values
H I: Participants will be more Horizontal-Individualistic than HorizontalCollectivistic, Vertical-Individualistic or Vertical-Collectivistic. It will be
recalled that Hypothesis 1 is based on Canadian culture being characterized as relatively
egalitarian and individualistic, leading to the prediction that the sample as a whole will
score significantly higher on the Horizontal Individualism scale than on the other three
scales. The results o f planned comparisons o f the difference between the Horizontal
Individualism score and the other three subscale scores provide partial support for this
hypothesis. Examination o f the means in Table 5 and a paired samples t-test indicates that
the means for the overall sample (i.e., student and community) Horizontal Individualism,
M = 5.79 (SD = .97) was higher than the mean for Vertical Individualism, M = 5.55
(SD = 1.25), t (327) = 3.22, p < .01, but lower than the mean for Horizontal
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Collectivism, M = 6.73 (SD = 4.10), t (327) = -14.55, p < .01. However, participants’
support for Vertical Collectivism was equally high, Af=5.65 (SD = 1.14). This result
suggests that, for Canadians, the dimension of horizontality-verticality may be more
important than individualism-collectivism. This finding, while not consistent with
previous research indicating that Canadians were among the most individualistic in the
world (Ho, 1998), is supported by data reported by Adams (2003) suggesting that
American and Canadian values have been diverging for some time, with the United States
becoming even more individualistic while Canada moves in a more egalitarian direction.
This result also confirms the wisdom of looking beyond an individualist-collectivist value
dichotomy.
Participant Beliefs
H2: Participants will score higher on Religiosity than on Fate
Control. It will be recalled that participants were expected to score higher on Religiosity
than on Fate Control based on previous findings reported by Bond et al. (2004). The
result of the paired samples t-test of the means in Table 5 confirms this expectation
(Religiosity M = 4.06 (SD = .6 8 ); Fate Control M = 3.39 (SD = .74), f(327) = -14.50, p <
.01).

The correlation matrix in Table 6 indicates that the four HVIC dimensions are
significantly and positively correlated, with the highest correlations generally occurring
between subscales that share one dimension (e.g., HC/VC, r (328) = .54) and the lowest
correlations between subscales with neither dimension in common (e.g., HI/VC, r (329) =
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Correlation Matrix: PGSI, HVIC, and SAS, Study I (d f indicated in parentheses)
PGSI

HC

VC

PGSI

1.00

HC

-. 1 2 *

VC

.05

5 4 **

1 .0 0

HI

-.1 0

.35**

.12*

VI

.08

.15**

HI

VI

Cynicism

Reward for
Application

Fate
Control

1 .0 0

19**

1 .00

.26**

1 .0 0

.03

.26**

.12*

.35**

.31**

2 9 **

2 0 **

.16**
(329)

1 .0 0

Religiosity

.08

-.05
(327)
.08

.09
(327)
.27**

4^**

22**
(329)

.33**
(327)
.28**

.2 2 **

Fate Control

.2 1 **
(327)
.09

.35**
(329)

.2 2 **
(329)

*p < .05
** p < .01
Note. N = 328, unless otherwise noted in parentheses

1 .0 0

1.0 0

.31**

1 .0 0

Gambling and Culture

-.08

Reward for
Application

.14*
(329)
-.04
(329)

Cynicism

Religiosity

Problem
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.124). This pattern supports the contention that the four subscales are assessing related
but conceptually different values.
Although they are not exceptionally high, the significant and positive
intercorrelations among the four SAS factors are somewhat more difficult to justify,
given that the four factors are presumably measuring distinct beliefs. There are also a
number o f significant intercorrelations between the HVIC and SAS factors. Although this
was not the focus o f the current research, this finding is interesting inasmuch as it leads to
new questions about why a measure o f values (HVIC) is significantly correlated with a
measure o f beliefs (SAS). One possibility is that the values and beliefs measured by the
HVIC and the SAS are culturally-derived variables and, as such, culture is the underlying
factor that connects the two constructs together statistically.
In relation to the intercorrelations between the HVIC and SAS factors, the highest
one is between HC and reward for application. Although this intercorrelation may seem
to be contradictory, upon further reflection it may reflect the idea o f group reward for
group effort. Indeed, reward for application is significantly and positively correlated with
each o f the four HVIC factors. This finding is intriguing and provides strong support for
the potential universality o f the belief in a reward for application, although individuals
with differing culturally-related values may differ in how they define the construct. This
idea is worthy o f future research.
The significant positive relation between Fate Control and Vertical Individualism
also seems to be intuitively reasonable. Recall that the definition o f Fate Control includes
a belief in the ability to influence predetermined events (Leung et al., 2002). It would be
expected that someone who believes, indeed expects, inequality and high freedom o f
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choice would concurrently expect to exert some degree of control over events which may
be predetermined to some extent.
The social axiom o f Religiosity is significantly and positively correlated with both
Collectivist subscales but with neither Individualist subscale. This finding suggests that
Religiosity, at least as represented in the Social Axioms Survey, has more to do with the
idea o f our interrelationships with our fellow human beings than with a solitary
relationship between the individual and the divine. This potential relation between
interdependence and Religiosity is an intriguing one.
Cynicism is positively and significantly related to Vertical but not Horizontal
Individualism and Collectivism. This juxtaposition is not surprising, given that authority
ranking, low equality and high freedom are all tenets o f the construct o f verticality
(Singelis et al., 1995). Recall also that the SAS construct of cynicism is characterized by
negativity, distrust and placing more emphasis on the “ends” than the “means” to those
ends (Leung et al, 2002). Therefore, the relation between these two factors is not an
unexpected one.
Risk fo r Problem Gambling, Values and Beliefs
H3A: Risk fo r problem gambling will correlate positively with individualism.
Although gambling can be an enjoyable social activity, when it becomes problem
gambling it can be characterized as an essentially solitary and self-focused act and for
that reason, the prediction was made that risk for problem gambling would be
significantly and positively correlated with Individualism. This hypothesis was not
confirmed for either o f the Individualism subscales.
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H3B: Risk fo r problem gambling will correlate negatively with collectivism.
Although risk for problem gambling did not appear to be related to Individualism, the
significant negative correlation between risk for problem gambling and Horizontal
Collectivism, r(328) = -.12, p<.05, provides partial confirmation for this hypothesis. The
correlation, though significant, is not particularly large. However, it is noteworthy given
that the sample as a whole endorsed Horizontal Collectivism more highly than either of
the Vertical subscales.
H4A: Risk fo r problem gambling will correlate positively with verticality. The
possibility that gamblers’ desire to differentiate themselves from the rest o f the crowd, at
least materially through a big win, would be reflected in a significant positive correlation
with Verticality was not confirmed for either Individualistic or Collectivistic values.
H4B: Risk fo r problem gambling will correlate negatively with horizontality. The
converse o f a desire for superiority to others is an aversion to being identified as the equal
of others and was the basis for the prediction that risk for problem gambling would
correlate negatively with Horizontality. This prediction was confirmed partially, for
Horizontal Collectivist but not Horizontal Individualist values. It may be that Horizontal
Collectivists are more attuned to the potential adverse effects o f problem gambling on the
group as a whole, whereas individualists, by definition, are more self-focused.
H5: Risk o f problem gambling will correlate positively with cynicism. The
prediction that the relatively negative view o f human nature and disregard for ethics
reflected in Cynicism as a social belief would be positively correlated with risk o f
problem gambling was confirmed. Given the correlational nature o f the present research,
it is impossible to determine whether cynics are more at risk to become problem gamblers
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or problematic gambling leads to cynicism. However, although not a large one, there is a
relation between the two variables in the present study.
H6: Risk fo r problem gambling will correlate negatively with social complexity.
As discussed above, the construct o f social complexity did not yield acceptable scale
reliability with the current sample. Therefore, this hypothesis was not tested.
H7: Risk fo r problem gambling will correlate negatively with reward fo r
application. The social belief in Reward for Application is the antithesis o f the gambler’s
pursuit o f the quick and easy reward and the basis for the prediction that there would be a
negative relation between Reward for Application and risk for problem gambling. This
prediction was not confirmed, and given the lack o f a positive relation, the suggestion
that gamblers perceive reward for application as consistent with the hard work involved
in gambling is also not tenable. It seems therefore that the belief in the contingency
between present attentiveness and future pay-offs is not related to risk for problem
gambling.
H8: Risk fo r problem gambling will correlate negatively with Religiosity.
Religiosity was not correlated with risk for problem gambling. It seems that risk for
problem gambling is not related to one’s belief in supernatural forces or in one’s beliefs
in the benefits o f religious beliefs.
H9: Risk fo r problem gambling will correlate positively with fa te control. The
positive correlation between risk for problem gambling and Fate Control was significant
and the strongest correlation o f the three reported between risk and culturally-derived
variables. Not surprisingly, it seems that people who demonstrate a greater belief in their
ability to influence predetermined events are also at a higher risk for problem gambling.
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Prediction o f Risk fo r Problem Gambling

Although a wealth of information can be gleaned from correlational analyses,
another important question is whether knowledge o f an individual’s culturally-derived
values and beliefs contributes significantly to our ability to predict risk for gambling
behaviour. This question was the focus o f three hypotheses.
H10: Horizontal and Vertical-Individualism and Collectivism, as measured by the
Horizontal/Vercial-Indiidualism/Collectivism Scale (HVIC), will predict risk fo r problem
gambling. Stepwise regression analysis was performed with the HVIC factors in relation
to their prediction o f risk for problem gambling. The results indicated that HorizontalCollectivism and Vertical-Collectivism combined to predict 3.3%, R2= .033, o f the
variance in risk for problem gambling. Specifically, Horizontal-Collectivism was a
negative predictor o f risk for problem gambling (P = -.207, p < .01). In contrast, VerticalCollectivism was a positive predictor o f risk for problem gambling (P= .157,p<.05).
Neither Horizontal-Individualism, nor Vertical-Individualism was included in the final
model.
H I 1: Social beliefs, as measured by the Social Axioms Survey, will predict risk
fo r problem gambling. Stepwise regression analysis was performed with the SAS factors
in relation to their prediction o f risk for problem gambling. The results indicate that Fate
Control was the only significant predictor (positive) o f risk for problems gambling (p =
.236, p< .05). Fate Control explained 5.6%, R2 = .056, o f the variance in risk for problem
gambling.
H12: The Social Axioms Survey beliefs will predict risk fo r problem gambling
better than the H VIC values. A separate stepwise regression was performed, entering first
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the HVIC dimensions and (at the second step) the SAS factors. Because the intercept was
non-significant when running the regression for the HVIC and SAS factors and risk for
problem gambling, the stepwise regression analysis was re-run with the intercept
excluded. Again, the HVIC factors were block-entered for step one. The SAS factors
were block-entered at step two. The results in the final model indicate that Fate Control
and Reward for Application were the only two significant predictors o f risk for gambling.
Specifically, Fate Control was a positive predictor o f risk for problem gambling, [3 =
1.07, /?<.05, whereas Reward for Application was a negative predictor, P = -.754, p <.05.
Together, Fate Control and Reward for Application combined to explain 22%, R2 = .220
o f the variance in risk for problem gambling. The full regression model (i.e., including all
o f the HVIC and five SAS factors) combined to explain 17.1% o f the variance.
In order to test the difference between two sets o f predictors, Tabachnick and
Fidell (1996) recommended converting the correlations into z-scores. The first step was
to convert each regression correlation (i.e., ray = .056,

= .033, where a represents SAS

scores, b represents the Singelis’ Individualism/Collectivism scale scores and y represents
the PGSI scores) to a z-score using Fisher’s r to z formula. In the current study, the
corresponding z scores were as follows: zab= 0.22, zay= 0.06, Zby= 0.03. Finally,
Tabachnick and Fidell provide a formula to compute a final z-score, which represents the
both the SAS-PGSI correlation coefficient and the Singelis’ Individualism/CollectivismPGSI correlation coefficient. Using their recommended formula, the final z-score, z ay,by, is
.33 (where ya is the correlation between the PGSI and the SAS factors; and yb is the
correlation between the PGSI scores and the Singelis’ Individualism/Collectivism scale
factors). Using a z-score critical value o f +/-1.64 (p < .05) as the cut-off point, there was
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no significant difference in terms o f predicting gambling behaviours from either beliefs
or values. However, as noted above, when adding the predictive power o f beliefs to
values, the stepwise regression analysis indicated is a significant change in the prediction
o f gambling behaviours (AR2 = 0.018,/? < .01) and only Fate Control and Reward for
Application were included in the final model.
Study 2
Preliminary Analyses
Scale Reliabilities
Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI). In the present study, the Cronbach’s
alpha for the PGSI was 0.87, indicating that the scale provides a reliable measure o f risk
for problem gambling behaviour.
Horizontal/Vertical Individualism/Collectivism Scale (HVIC). As indicated in Table 7,
the reliabilities for three o f the four subscales in the present sample were similar to those
reported y Singelis et al. (1995) and to those obtained in Study 1 in the present study.
With no deletions, Vertical Individualism had a Cronbach’s alpha o f .56. Deletion o f the
item: “Some people emphasize winning; I am not one o f them” increased the Cronbach’s
alpha to .87. This is the same item deleted in Study 1.
Social Axioms Survey (SAS). Alpha levels were calculated for each o f the five
SAS factors in order to assess the internal consistency and reliability o f the measure
(Table 8 ). Reliabilities for each o f the factors ranged from .56 for Fate Control to 0.85 for
Cynicism, using all o f the original items. Removing items increased the alphas from
merely acceptable to good, with the exception o f Fate Control, which only increased to
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Table 7
Comparative HVIC Subscale Reliabilities (Alpha Coefficients), Study 1, Study 2

Study 1
(n = 331)

Study 2
(n = 103

Singelis et al.
(1995)

HI

.69

.64

.67

HC

.77

.91

.74

VI

.74*

.87*

.74

VC

.64

.68

.68

HVIC Subscale

*alpha with one item removed
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Table 8
Comparative SAS Factor Reliabilities (Alpha Coefficients), Study 1, Study 2, Kwantes et
al. (2004), Leung et al. (2002)
Current
Research
Study 1
(n=331)

Current
Research
Study 2
(n=T03)

Kwantes, Kuo,
& Towson
(2004)
(n=400)

Leung et al.
(2 0 0 2 )
(n=325)

.76

.85

.79

.74

Social Complexity (15)

.37*+

.72*

.33

.59

Reward for Application (13)

.69**

.82

.69

.69

Religiosity (7)

.73*

.73*

.65

.69

Fate Control (7)

.63*

.56*

.61

.60

SAS Factor
(original # o f items)

Cynicism (18)

*alpha with one item removed
** alpha with two items removed
+ factor not included in analyses
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.56 with the deletion o f one item. The Cronbach’s alpha for the original Social
Complexity factor was .65. The highest Cronbach’s alpha, with one item removed
(“Individual effort makes little difference in the outcome”), is .72. Examination o f the
comparative data in Table 8 indicates that this reliability coefficient is vastly different
from that obtained in Study 1 and in Kwantes et al. (2004) for a Canadian sample drawn
from the same campus and community. The Cronbach’s alpha for Reward for
Application factor was .82 with all 13 items, also considerably higher than the
Cronbach’s alpha obtained in Study 1. The highest Cronbach’s alpha for Religiosity,
with one item removed (“Religious beliefs lead to unscientific thinking”) was .73.
Finally, the highest Cronbach’s alpha for Fate Control was .56, with one item
(“Individual characteristics, such as appearance and birthday, affect one’s fate”)
removed. The differences observed in scale reliabilities may be partially due to sample
differences. In contrast to participants in Study 1 and Kwantes et al. (2004), participants
in Study 2 were almost exclusively community residents rather than university students
and significantly older, M = 36 (SD = 11.41) years, than the Study 1 sample, t(102) =
10.80, p < . 0 1 .
Social Desirability Response Set
The mean participant response to the MC-SDS in Study 2 was 19.02 (SD = 2.38).
This was a significantly higher mean than that obtained in Study 1, (t (102) = 15.41,
p < .01). It may be that an older community sample (as opposed to a younger
community/student sample) is more concerned about the social desirability o f their
responses. Two participants’ total MC-SDS scores were greater than 25, so their
responses were excluded from subsequent data analyses. In contrast to Study 1, the mean
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for female participants was higher, M = 19.15 {SD = 2.16), than that for males, M = 18.84
{SD = 2.68), although the difference was not significant, F (1, 101) = -.654, p > 0.05.
Risk fo r Problem Gambling
In relation to gambling, only one (.97%) participant (a male) indicated that he had
never gambled. O f the remaining 102 participants, 12 (8 females and 4 males) indicated
that they had not gambled in the past year. O f the 90 participants who did indicate past
year gambling, 51 (56.67%) were female and 39 (43.33%) were male. Only the 90
participants who indicated past year gambling were included in the analyses involving
risk for problem gambling. The mean PGSI score for participants in Study 2, M = 2.49
(SD = 3.30) was significantly higher than it was for Study 1, M = 1.15 (SD = 2.46), t{89)
= 3.85,p < .01. This difference may be attributable to the fact that the participants for
Study 2 were older and almost exclusively a community rather than student sample.
Principal Analyses
Participant Values
H I: Participants will be more Horizontal-Individualistic than HorizontalCollectivistic, Vertical-Individualistic or Vertical-Collectivistic. It will be recalled that
this prediction is based on Canadian culture being characterized as relatively egalitarian
and individualistic, leading to the prediction that the sample as a whole will score
significantly higher on the Horizontal Individualism scale than on the other three scales.
Examination o f the means in Table 9, and the results o f the planned comparison
of the HI mean versus the other three means provide support for this hypothesis.
Participants in the present study scored highest on Horizontal Individualism. Paired
samples t-tests indicated that this score was significantly different from their score on two
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Table 9
Means fo r HVIC and SAS (average per item): Studies One and Two
Measure

Study 1
(n=331)

Study 2
(n=103)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

HI

5.79

.97

7.03

1.01

HC

6.73

1 .1 0

6.64

1.37

VI

5.55

1.25

6.74

1.91

VC

5.65

1.14

6.30

1.46

2.64

.45

3.33

.65

Not included

Not included

3.96

.39

4.63

.49

4.44

.44

Religiosity

4.06

.6 8

3.88

.64

Fate Control

3.39

.74

3.32

.62

HVIC Values*

SAS Beliefs**
Cynicism
Social
Complexity
Reward for
Application

*range 1 - 9
** range 1-5
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of the other subscales: HC, t (102) = 3.35, p < .01; VC, t (102) = 6.52, p < .01. In
contrast to Study 1, in which participants favoured Horizontality whether it was
Individualistic or Collectivistic, Study 2 participants favoured Horizontal Individualism.
This sample conforms more closely to the traditional notion of the “Canadian character”
than the Study 1 sample. Adams (2003) indicated in his discussion of the Canadian move
away from individualism that the trend was related to age. The difference between Study
1 and Study 2 participants may therefore be attributable to the fact that Study 2
participants are older.
Participant Beliefs
H2: Participants will score higher on Religiosity than on Fate Control. Based on
the Canadian means provided by Bond et al. (2004), it was expected that the current
sample would score higher on Religiosity than on Fate Control. As with Study 1, the
paired samples t-test indicates support for this hypothesis, with participants scoring
significantly higher on Religiosity (M = 3.88, SD = .64) than on Fate Control (M = 3.32,
SD = .62), t (102) = 8.72, p < .01.
The correlation matrix in Table 10 indicates that the four HVIC subscales are
significantly and positively correlated, with the highest correlations again being between
HC and VC. However, the correlations in general are higher than in Study 1, and even the
correlations between subscales that do not share a common dimension are significant and
large. This is somewhat problematic and may reflect an acquiescence response set.
Similarly, the intercorrelations among the four SAS factors are all significant, all
positive, and all stronger than the correlations in Study 1, with the highest correlation
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Correlation Matrix: PGSI, HVIC, and SAS, Study 2
PGSI
(« =
90)
PGSI

HC
(;n =
103)

VC
(n =
103)

HI
(n =
103)

VI
0 =
103)

Cynicism
(#i =
103)

Social
Complexity
{n = 103)

Reward for
Application
(n = 103)

Religiosity
(n =
103)

Fate
Control
(n =
103)

1 .0 0

-.28**

1 .0 0

VC

-.24*

9 7 **

1 .0 0

HI

-.09

.54**

.63**

1.00

VI

.28**

41* *

.53**

.56**

1.0 0

Cynicism

.28**

.35**

4 4 **

4 9 **

7 7 **

1 .00

Social
Complexity
Reward for
Application

.01

.61**

71* *

.76**

71**

.59**

1 .0 0

.05

.69**

.75**

.73**

.59**

.58**

.80**

1.0 0

Religiosity

-.05

.54**

.61**

.64**

.53**

.62**

.62**

71**

1 .00

Fate
Control

.2 2 *

.60**

.64**

.53**

7 9 **

7 7 **

.72**

.70**

4 7 **

1.00
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between Reward for Application and Religiosity. Although some overlap is expected, the
extent and size o f these intercorrelations suggests the existence o f some underlying factor
or an acquiescence response set.
There are also a number o f significant intercorrelations between the HVIC
subscales and SAS factors, with the highest being between Vertical Individualism and
Fate Control. This significant relation was also found in Study 1. Again, the belief in
one’s ability to influence the outcome o f predetermined events seems to be conducive to
the values o f freedom o f choice and the expectation o f societal inequalities.
As in Study 1, the Religiosity factor is significantly and positively correlated with both
HC and VC. In contrast to Study 1, however, Religiosity is also positively and
significantly associated with HI and VI. It may be that older and primarily community
samples have an overall greater belief in relation to Religiosity than did the participants
in Study 1.
Not surprisingly, Cynicism is positively and significantly related to both
Individualistic and Collectivistic Verticalism. Recall that authority ranking, low equality
and high freedom are all tenets o f the construct o f verticality (Singelis et al., 1995).
Recall also that the SAS construct o f Cynicism is characterized by negativity, distrust and
placing more emphasis on the “ends” than the “means” to those ends (Leung et al, 2002).
Therefore, the relation between these two factors is not an unexpected one.
Risk fo r Problem Gambling, Values and Beliefs
H3A: R isk fo r problem gambling will correlate positively with individualism. VI
was significantly and positively correlated with risk o f problem gambling. However, HI
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was not, which is consistent with the findings in Study 1. Clearly, more research is
needed in this area.
H3B: Risk fo r problem gambling will correlate negatively with collectivism. As
predicted, risk for problem gambling correlated negatively with both Horizontal and
Vertical Collectivism. This provides support for this hypothesis in addition to that in
Study 1, in which risk for problem gambling correlated only with Horizontal
Collectivism.
H4A: Risk fo r problem gambling will correlate positively with verticality. This
hypothesis was partially supported, in that risk for problem gambling was positively
correlated with Vertical Individualism. However, the correlation between risk for
problem gambling and Vertical Collectivism was not only negative but also significant.
Perhaps, as speculated elsewhere, people at risk for problem gambling are not particularly
interdependent.
H4B: Risk fo r problem gambling will correlate negatively with horizontality. The
significant negative correlation between risk for problem gambling and Horizontal
Collectivism provides partial support for this hypothesis. However, the lack o f a
significant relation between risk for problem gambling and Horizontal Individualism
suggests that it is the individual versus collective dimension that is most closely
connected to risk for problem gambling.
H5: R isk o f problem gambling will correlate positively with cynicism. As in Study
1 , this

hypothesis was confirmed, suggesting that people who demonstrate a more

negative view o f human nature and exhibit a “disregard for the ethical means of
achieving an end” are at a higher risk for problem gambling.
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H6: Risk fo r problem gambling w ill correlate negatively with social complexity.

In Study 1, this hypothesis could not be tested, as the Social Complexity factor was
unreliable. In Study 2, Social Complexity was reliable. However, the relation between
risk for problem gambling and social complexity is not significant. The vastly discrepant
results in terms o f this factor’s scale reliability need to be more thoroughly investigated in
the future.
H7: Risk fo r problem gambling will correlate negatively with reward fo r
application. Consistent with Study 1, Reward for Application was not significantly
correlated with risk for problem gambling in Study 2. The reliability o f this result across
two samples suggests that the basis for the hypothesis may not be tenable.
H8: Risk o f problem gambling will correlate negatively with Religiosity. As with
the previous hypothesis, the fact that Religiosity is unrelated to risk for problem gambling
in both Study 1 and Study 2 suggests that the posited relation does not in fact exist.
H9: Risk fo r problem gambling will correlate positively with fa te control.
Consistent with Study 1, the social axiom o f Fate Control was positively correlated with
risk for problem gambling. As noted previously, the question still remains as to whether
culturally-derived values and beliefs have any predictive utility with regard to risk for
problem gambling.
Prediction o f Risk fo r Problem Gambling
H10: Horizontal and Vertical-Individualism and Collectivism, as measured by the
Horinzontal/Vertical-lndividualism/Collectivism Scale (HVIC), will predict risk fo r
problem gambling. Stepwise regression analysis was performed with the HVIC factors in
relation to their prediction o f risk for problem gambling. As the intercept was not
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significant, the regression (stepwise) was re-run with the intercept excluded. The results
indicated that Vertical-Individualism and Horizontal-Collectivism were positive
predictors o f risk for problem gambling, P = 2.309,/? < .01 and P = 3.217,/? <.05,
respectively. Vertical-Collectivism was a negative predictor o f risk for problem
gambling, p = -4.916, p < .01. Together, the three variables (i.e., HorizontalCollectivism, Vertical-Individualism and Vertical-Collectivism) combined to explain
56%, R2= .560, o f the variance in risk for problem gambling. Horizontal-Individualism
was not included in the final model.
H I 1: Social beliefs, as measured by the Social Axioms Survey, will predict risk
fo r problem gambling. Stepwise regression analysis was performed with the SAS factors
in relation to their prediction o f risk for problem gambling. As the intercept was not
significant, the regression was re-run with the intercept excluded. The results indicate that
Social Cynicism and Religiosity combined to explain 46.8%, R2= .468, o f the variance in
risk for problem gambling. Specifically, Social Cynicism was a positive predictor o f risk
for problem gambling (p = 2.307,/?< .01). Religiosity was a negative predictor o f risk for
problem gambling (P = -1.691,/?< .01). Social Complexity, Fate Control and Reward for
Application were not included in the final model.
H I 2: The Social Axioms Survey beliefs will predict risk fo r problem gambling
better than the HVIC values. A separate stepwise regression was performed, entering first
the HVIC dimensions and (at the second step) the SAS factors. Because the intercept was
non-significant when running the regression for the HVIC and SAS factors and risk for
problem gambling, the stepwise regression analysis was re-run with the intercept
excluded. Again, the HVIC factors were block-entered for step one. The SAS factors
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were block-entered at step two. The results in the final model indicate that Fate Control
was the only significant predictor o f risk for gambling. Specifically, Fate Control was a
positive predictor o f risk for problem gambling, p = 2.010, p<. 05. This final model (i.e.,
only Fate Control) explained 58.6%, R 2 = .586 o f the variance in risk for problem
gambling. In comparison, the full regression model (i.e., including all o f the HVIC and
SAS factors) explained 41.1% o f the variance in risk for problem gambling.
In order to test the difference between two sets o f predictors, Tabachnick and
Fidell (1996) recommended converting the correlations into z-scores. The first step was
to convert each regression correlation (i.e., r ay = .406, rby - .294, where a represents SAS
scores, b represents the Singelis’ Individualism/Collectivism scale scores and y represents
the PGSI scores) to a z-score using Fisher’s r to z formula. In the current study, the
corresponding z scores were as follows: zab = 0.67, zay = 0.43, Zby= 0.30. Finally,
Tabachnick and Fidell provide a formula to compute a final z-score, which represents the
both the SAS-PGSI correlation coefficient and the Singelis’ Individualism/CollectivismPGSI correlation coefficient. Using their recommended formula, the final z-score, zay,by, is
.12 (where ay is the correlation between the PGSI and the SAS factors; and by is the
correlation between the PGSI scores and the Singelis’ Individualism/Collectivism scale
factors). Using a z-score critical value o f +/-1.64 (p < .05) as the cut-off point, there was
no significant difference in terms o f predicting gambling behaviours from either beliefs
or values. However, as noted above, when adding the predictive power o f beliefs to
values, the stepwise regression analysis indicated is a significant change in the prediction
o f gambling behaviours (AR2 = 0.026, p < .05) and only Fate Control was included in the
final model.
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Study 1 and Study 2 Results Summary
Table 11 provides a summary o f the results for Study 1 and Study 2 in relation to the
correlations between culturally-derived values and beliefs and risk for problem gambling.
DISCUSSION
Given the growing number o f people who engage in gambling and the increasing number
of venues that provide gambling opportunities, gambling and problem gambling are
gaining more attention as areas o f research in the behavioural sciences. The many
theories about problem gambling include ones that focus on learning theories, cognitive
theories and need-state models. However, no one theory alone seems to adequately
explain why people begin gambling or why people continue to gamble despite negative
consequences. Contemporary research indicates that problem gambling cannot be
explained, nor can it be understood, in an uncomplicated and straightforward linear
fashion. Instead, as suggested by Blaszczynski and Nower (2002), problem gambling is
the outcome of various complex psychological processes that are affected by a composite
o f factors. It may be that culturally-derived values and beliefs could be added as
antecedent variables to the three distinct pathways posited by Blaszczynski and Nower.
Some researchers have found that gambling does indeed vary as a function o f
culture (e.g., Azmier, 2000; Devereaux, 1950; Hayano, 1989; Thompson, 1991; Volberg
& Abbott, 1997; Walker, 1992). However, these studies have largely been cross-national
or cross-cultural rather than intra-cultural. W hat has been missing is an examination of
the possible contribution o f culturally-related variables at the individual level to gambling
behaviour, in particular, risk for problem gambling behaviour, as opposed to comparisons
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Comparison o f Results fo r Study 1 and Study 2 fo r Relation Between PG SI and Culturally-Derived Values and Beliefs
Hypothesis

Study 1

Study 2

Partial, HC only

Confirmed

Confirmed

Confirmed

H3A: Risk for PG will correlate positively with Individualism

Rejected

Confirmed, VI only

H3B: Risk for PG will correlate negatively with Collectivism

Confirmed, HC only

Confirmed, both HC and VC

Rejected

Confirmed, VI only

Confirmed, HC only

Confirmed, HC only

Confirmed

Confirmed

Not Testable

Rejected

H7: Risk for PG will correlate negatively with Reward for Application

Rejected

Rejected

H8: Risk for PG will correlate negatively with Religiosity

Rejected

Rejected

H9: Risk for PG will correlate positively with Fate Control

Confirmed

Confirmed

H10: HVIC values will predict risk for PG

Confirmed

Confirmed

HI 1: SAS beliefs will predict risk for PG

Confirmed

Confirmed

Rejected

Rejected

H I: HI > VI, VC and HC
H2: Religiosity > Fate Control

H4A: Risk for PG will correlate positively with Verticality
H4B: Risk for PG will correlate negatively with Horizontality
H5: Risk for PG will correlate positively with Cynicism
H6: Risk for PG will correlate negatively with Social Complexity

H I2: SAS beliefs will predict risk for PG better than the HVIC values

Problem Gambling and Culture
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o f cultural groups, defined in many instances by political boundaries. This was the
question that originally prompted the current study, and the results o f the current study
confirm that culturally-derived values and beliefs are related to risk for problem
gambling. More specifically, certain culturally-derived values and beliefs are associated
with an increased risk for problem gambling.
Values and Beliefs: A Canadian Sample
The concepts o f values and beliefs in relation to the current sample being wholly
Canadian supported the expectation o f a primarily Horizontal orientation. However, the
expectation that Canadians, as measured by the current sample, would be more
Individualistic was only confirmed in the second study. Participants in the first study
were more Horizontal-Collectivistic than Horizontal-Individualistic. The reader is
reminded that participants in Study 2 were older, with a mean age o f 36 years, than were
those in Study 1, who had a mean age o f 24 years. In addition, Study 1 consisted o f both
student and community participants, whereas Study 2 consisted primarily o f community
participants. It seems that perhaps Canadians become less Collectivistic with increased
age.
Another possible explanation is related to the community-participant versus
student-participant distinction. Recall that in Study 1, the only outcome measure on
which student and community participants responded in a significantly different way was
Horizontal-Collectivism. In conjunction with the Study 2 sample, which consisted
primarily o f community participants, this suggests that perhaps students are more
individualistic than non-students and, that non-students are more collectivistic than are
students.
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In relation to the social beliefs as measured by the SAS, the current Canadian
samples were higher in Religiosity than they were in Fate Control, as was expected. This
means that Canadians seem to have a higher belief in existence o f the supernatural and
the benefits o f religious beliefs than they do in the belief in the ability to change the
outcome in pre-determined events.
The Relation Between Values and Beliefs
Although not the focus o f the present study, the data from both Study 1 and Study
2 revealed a number o f strong correlations between the HVIC values and the SAS beliefs.
Since the values and beliefs assessed in the current research are both assumed to be
culturally-derived, some degree o f overlap is expected, and in fact, some o f the observed
correlations can be interpreted as providing convergent corroboration for both measures.
For example, the positive relation between Social Cynicism and Fate Control and both
Vertical dimensions (Vertical-Collectivism and Vertical-Individualism) suggests, not
surprisingly, that a perception, and acceptance, o f the world as hierarchically fixed is
consistent with beliefs in both social cynicism and fate control as these factors are
operationalized in the Social Axioms Survey. Similarly, the positive correlation between
Religiosity and both aspects o f Collectivism (i.e., Vertical-Collectivism and HorizontalCollectivism) is consistent with the religious emphasis on our shared responsibility for
each other. There is no obvious post facto explanation for the finding that, in both Study
1 and Study 2, Reward for Application was significantly and positively correlated with all
four HVIC dimensions. Taken together, these relations between values and beliefs
strongly suggest the need for further research.
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Values and Risk for Problem Gambling
Horizontal/Vertical-Individualism/'Collectivism
In terms o f the dimension o f Individualism/Collectivism, the term “Horizontal”
implies equality (“sameness”) across members, whereas Vertical implies inequality
(“differentness”). Recall that the concept o f Collectivism places the emphasis on the
“group” whereas the “se lf’ is the focus for Individualism. The use o f limited financial
resources for problem gambling has implications for the family (e.g., financial loss, social
stigma, spousal conflict, parent-child conflict); the workplace (e.g., decreased
productivity and absenteeism); and the community (e.g., financial costs and social
stigma), implications which presumably would be more keenly felt by individuals with a
Horizontal-Collectivist perspective as opposed to a Vertical or Individualist perspective
since the “Group” is the priority for the Collectivist and the “S e lf’ is priority to the
Individualist (Triandis, 1995). The results o f the current research support that
presumption. Horizontal-Collectivism was negatively associated with risk for problem
gambling in both Study 1 and Study 2. The fact that Vertical-Collectivism was also
negatively related to risk for problem gambling (although only in Study 2) suggests that
the relatively more critical dimension may be Individualism-Collectivism rather than
Horizontality-Verticality. The only significant positive predictor for increased risk for
problem gambling in relation to the HVIC dimensions was Vertical-Individualism. In the
full regression model, Vertical-Individualism was only a significant positive predictor for
increased risk for problem gambling in Study 2.
In relation to Collectivism, individuals who exhibit more Collectivistic tendencies
do not seem to place as much emphasis on inequality between people, and instead value
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equality, or at least equity (Triandis, 1995), which is likely to result in a lesser need to
achieve above others. Another possibility is that people who are more Collectivistic may
perceive gambling as too risky, in that if the gamble is not successful, the implications o f
their losses for the group outweigh the potential benefits o f the wins for the group. These
implications may extend beyond financial loss. For example, Straussner (2001) noted that
members o f the Jewish community demonstrate a strong family-focus, and within this
group, addicted people are often viewed as extensions o f their families, thereby
decreasing the social esteem o f their family in the eyes o f the community at large.
Similarly, both Collectivistic and Individualistic Horizontalism were negatively
associated with risk for problem gambling in both Studies, offering strong support for the
negative relation between Horizontality and risk for problem gambling. In addition,
Vertical-Collectivism was also negatively related to risk for problem gambling, but only
for Study 2. It may be that something about the values o f equality and primacy o f groups
(Horizontal-Collectivism) or inequality and self-focus (Horizontal-Individualism) may
have a moderating role in relation to risk for problem gambling.
It is important to keep in mind that neither Individualism-Collectivism nor
Horizontality-Verticality is categorical in nature. That is, a person may be relatively more
or less Individualistic, Collectivist, Horizontal or Vertical in specific contexts, including,
for example, the workplace (e.g., Vertical-Collectivistic), the family (e.g., HorizontalCollectivistic), and the casino (e.g., Vertical-Individualistic). Further research in this area
is indicated in order to determine if the current findings can be replicated and to more
fully explore the relation between risk for problem gambling and the culturally-related
values o f Horizontal and Vertical Individualism and Collectivism.
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Beliefs and Risk for Problem Gambling
Social Cynicism

It was hypothesized that risk for problem gambling would be positively correlated
with the social axiom o f Social Cynicism, a hypothesis confirmed in both Study 1 and
Study 2. Recall that Social Cynicism is the “negative view o f human nature, a biased
view against some groups o f people, a mistrust o f social institutions, and a disregard o f
ethical means for achieving an end” (Leung et al., 2002, p. 292). As discussed previously,
Bond et al. (2003) reported on the positive association between Social Cynicism and
wishful thinking. Recall that the concept o f wishful thinking can be related to the
gambler’s fallacy (i.e., “the mistaken notion that the odds for something with a fixed
probability increase or decrease depending upon recent occurrences” [Carroll, 2003,
para. 1]). It is precisely this erroneous belief that the odds o f a reinforcement are fixed,
when in fact they are variable, which leads to the notion o f wishful thinking or the
gambler’s fallacy. In reality, the payout is made after an average, not a fixed, number of
plays. People who fall prey to the gambler’s fallacy have the false belief that the rate at
which payouts are made is fixed (e.g., every tenth play). For example, a person engaging
in such wishful thinking or who has fallen prey to the gambler’s fallacy might have the
following perception o f playing casino slots: If the last three pulls o f the slot machine do
not win, then there has to be a winner soon (i.e., wishful thinking) ... maybe it is the next
one ... the next one ... the next one. The fallacy is that the machine must pay out soon,
since it (i.e., the machine) has not paid out recently.
More recently, Bond et al. (2004) found that Social Cynicism was related to the
value o f self-enhancement. They suggested that people who are higher in Social
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Cynicism are “motivated to pursue their own welfare” (p. 187) in a relatively more selfserving manner. This seems consistent with the fallacious beliefs noted above, in that
addicted gamblers likely rationalize their behaviour in light o f the potential payoffs,
whether those be symptom reduction, monetary gain, or some other reward.
Social Complexity
The hypothesis that Social Complexity would be negatively related to risk for
problem gambling could not be tested in Study 1, due to the scale’s lack o f reliability, and
in Study 2, the correlational analysis revealed no significant relation between Social
Complexity and risk for problem gambling. Social Complexity was also not reliable in
the Kwantes et al. (2004) student sample, and it will be recalled that the sample for Study
2 was an older community sample. Therefore, one plausible conjecture that could be
explored in future research is that since students are in the midst o f the identity versus
role confusion struggle identified by Erikson (1994), they are not, as a group, as reliably
socially complex as older individuals. However, this explanation does not address the
failure to find a significant relation between Social Complexity and risk for problem
gambling.
Reward fo r Application
It was hypothesized that Reward for Application, reflecting a Protestant Ethic
belief in the value o f hard work to achieve goals, would be negatively correlated with risk
for problem gambling. Although this expected relation was confirmed in Study 1, the
correlation between Reward for Application and risk for problem gambling was not
significant in Study 2. Again, recall that participants in Study 2 were generally older and
primarily community-based. Perhaps, as seems to be the case for Social Complexity,
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perceptions o f Reward for Application vary as a function o f age: as age increases, the
“reward” aspect o f this concept could be more closely related to personal development
and therefore more related to intrinsic motivation, whereas for younger people, Reward
for Application may have more to do with extrinsic motivation and rewards that are
tangible, such as winning money through gambling (Feldman, 1998).
Alternately, it may be that gamblers, particularly younger gamblers, view their
gambling wins as achievements in the same erroneous manner in which they believe that
they can control or predict the outcome o f chance events. This explanation seems to
support Leung et al.’s (2002) definition o f Reward for Application, as the “belief that
effort, knowledge, and careful planning will lead to positive results” (p. 292). If people
believe they can control fate (by way o f prediction), including occurrences over which
outcomes are completely random (such as tossing a coin), then they may also believe this
ability to predict the outcome o f random events is a personal achievement (or skill) and
that the desired outcome is their reward for their skill and careful planning. For example,
Langer (1975) found that the illusion o f control increases when certain factors are
present: choice (e.g., picking one’s lottery numbers); competition (e.g., feeling that one’s
opponent is less confident that oneself); familiarity (e.g., having prior experience with a
particular game); and involvement (e.g., the act o f pulling the arm on the slot machine).
This explanation and Langer’s findings are further supported by Toneatto et al.’s (1997)
findings about the role o f cognitive distortions inherent in a gambler’s rationalization and
intellectualization o f wins and losses. A promising avenue for future research would be to
investigate whether non-gamblers, non-problem-gamblers and problem-gamblers
perceive the concept o f Reward for Application in the same way. Future research could
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also investigate these varying perceptions and the possible relation between age and both
Social Complexity and Reward for Application.
Religiosity
The hypothesis that people who score higher on Religiosity (formerly called
Spirituality) would also be at a lower risk for problem gambling was not supported in
either Study 1 or Study 2. Recall that Religiosity is defined as a belief in the supernatural
and that religious beliefs lead to positive outcomes. The findings in the current research
differ from those o f Grichting (1986), who found that religiosity, commitment, and
meaningfulness combined to explain five percent o f the variance in how much money
people spent on gambling. As previously discussed, Grichting noted that the more
committed people felt to their chosen religion, the less they gambled. Another possible
explanation for the difference in results may be rooted in participants’ chosen religious
beliefs. Religious affiliation was not investigated in the current research, but it is a
recommended area for future research.
Fate Control
The results o f the current research indicate that a belief in Fate Control is
significantly associated with increased risk for problem gambling. Specifically,
participants in both Study 1 and Study 2 who reported higher levels o f risk for problem
gambling also scored higher on Fate Control. The results are consistent with earlier
findings (e.g., Langer, 1975; Toneatto, Blitz-Miller, Calderwood, Dragonetti, & Tsanos,
1997; Wohl & Enzle, 2002).
According to existing literature and theory, many people, including gamblers, often
behave as though they can predict the outcome o f random events, such as games o f
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chance (e.g., Langer, 1975, Toneatto et al., 1997; Wohl & Enzle, 2002). Leung et al.’s
(2002) concept o f Fate Control incorporates the idea o f being able to predict the outcome
of events, although those outcomes may be predetermined. In terms o f gambling, this
may be interpreted as the gamblers’ belief that they have control, inasmuch as they have
the ability to predict which machine is more likely to pay off (e.g., slot machines), or
which numbers are likely to be the winning ones (e.g., lotteries and roulette). The current
findings are consistent with Langer’s concept o f illusion o f control (discussed
previously); it was found that “subjects do not distinguish chance- from skill-determined
events in the way that is suggested by their definitions” (p. 322).
Similarly, in Toneatto et al.’s (1997) study, it was found that participants
employed a number o f strategies to improve their chances o f success in random gambling
events. Using a qualitative research design, Toneatto et al. interviewed 38 gamblers.
From these 38 interviews, 218 statements were categorized in terms o f 13 cognitive
distortions. The results are consistent with earlier findings (e.g., Wohl & Enzle, 2002),
indicating that the most frequently reported cognitive distortion was an active illusion o f
control, such as employing strategies like lucky numbers, systems, superstition, and lucky
objects to increase the chances o f winning. Consider the bingo players who keep
talismans at their sides throughout the game. Such symbols o f good luck are often used
by gamblers, who believe that the presence o f their talisman increases the likelihood o f a
gambling win. Similarly, gamblers display a tendency toward the erroneous belief that
they can predict the outcome o f chance, or random, events, such as a coin toss. Even
though each toss o f a coin is an independent and random event, many gamblers bet that
because heads comes up on the first toss, the chance o f a tail coming up on the next toss
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increases. Toneatto et al. further found a positive association between South Oaks
Gambling Screen scores and the number o f cognitive distortions applied. Specifically,
their results suggest that those people who score higher on a measure o f risk for problem
gambling (i.e., people who score in the problem gambling range) adhere to more
erroneous beliefs about their ability to predict or control the outcome o f their gambling
than do people who did not score in the problem gambling range. It thus seems
reasonable to conclude that people who exhibit increased problem gambling behaviour
would demonstrate a greater belief in their ability to control (by way o f prediction) fate
(i.e., a predetermined outcome).
Culturally-Derived Values and Beliefs and Risk for Problem Gambling
The results o f the current research have useful and informative implications for
researchers, clinicians and policy makers. Indeed, the data reveal that some culturallyderived values and beliefs are associated with problem gambling. Moreover, the results o f
the present research indicate that cultural factors do provide significant predictive power
in relation to gambling behaviours.
Based on a literature review o f expectancy-value theory (Ajzen, 1988; Franken,
2001; Petri, 1996), it was hypothesized that beliefs, as measured by the SAS, would be
more predictive of gambling behaviours than values, as measured by the Singelis’
Horizontal/Vertical-Individualism/Collectivism (HVIC) scale. Despite the fact that Ajzen
reported “high correlations between the direct evaluation o f the behavior and the beliefbased measure [of those behaviours]” (p. 33), beliefs were not found to be significantly
more predictive of gambling behaviours than values in either Study 1 or Study 2.
Similarly, the values measured were not more predictive o f gambling behaviours than
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beliefs. Nevertheless, the data from Study 1 do suggest that combining cultural values
(individualism-collectivism) with beliefs (SAS) may explain significantly more o f the
variance in gambling behaviours. Although Study 2 was not able to replicate this finding,
the inconsistent results do suggest that further investigation is warranted. Nevertheless,
the present findings support the expectation that beliefs play a role in problem gambling
behaviour.
When comparing two separate regressions, neither values nor beliefs was found to
be significantly more predictive o f risk for problem gambling. However, for Study 1 the
hierarchical multiple regression revealed that the SAS factors explained 3.2% more
variance in gambling behaviour than did Individualism-Collectivism, which was a
significant difference. In other words, when adding the predictive power o f beliefs to
values, there was a significant increase in the prediction o f gambling behaviours. The
findings for Study 1 indicate that the addition o f belief-based measures adds significant
and important information in terms o f predicting gambling behaviours. This is consistent
with recent research conducted by Bond et al. (2004) and Keung and Bond (2002). Bond
et al. contend that values and beliefs are complementary (rather than opposing or
independent factors) in their explanations o f social behaviours. Similarly, Keung and
Bond found that beliefs do add predictive power, above and beyond those o f values, in
relation to predicting some aspects o f political attitudes. In the present study, the fact that
neither values nor beliefs was more predictive than the other suggests that each
contributes to risk for problem gambling behaviours to a relatively equal degree.
In the full regression model, the two studies provide varying results. In Study 1,
Fate Control was the only significant predictors o f risk o f problem gambling. In Study 2,
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Vertical-Individualism was again found to be a significant predictor. In contrast to Study
1, however, Reward for Application rather than Fate Control was the other significant
predictor. For Study 1, when including only Individualism-Collectivism, both dimensions
o f Collectivism were significant predictors o f risk for problem gambling, as was VerticalIndividualism. In this case, Horizontal-Collectivism was negatively significant, and
Vertical-Collectivism and Vertical-Individualism were positively significant. This means
that people who score higher on the Horizontal-Collectivism dimension exhibit lower
rates o f problem gambling behaviours, whereas people who score higher on the VerticalCollectivism or Vertical-Individualism dimensions exhibit higher levels o f risk for
problem gambling behaviours. For the second study, when looking at only the
Individualism-Collectivism, only Vertical- Individualism was a significant (and positive)
predictor o f risk for problem gambling. These findings suggest that Verticalism may play
a role in increasing risk for problem gambling. This increase in risk for problem
gambling behaviours was not found in either o f the dimensions o f Horizontalism,
however. Indeed, Horizontal-Collectivism was negatively associated with risk for
problem gambling behaviours for Study 1, whereas the regression indicated no
association between risk for problem gambling and Horizontal-Individualism. However,
this was only true for Study 1. Clearly, the conflicting results indicate the need for further
investigation.
Summary and Implications
The primary focus of the current research was to investigate the relation, if any,
between culturally-derived values (HVIC), beliefs (SAS) and risk for problem gambling.
In order to prevent the act o f gambling from becoming problematic or pathological, the
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current research suggests that it may be helpful to target those culturally-derived values
and beliefs that are associated with increased risk for problem gambling. This is
consistent with Ajzen’s (1988), Franken’s (2001), and Petri’s (1996) concept of
expectancy-value, that is, the belief that one will achieve the desired outcome (winning at
gambling). As noted by Walker (1992), beliefs play an important role in how a person
thinks, feels, and acts about gambling.
Currie, Elman, and Feeney (2005) discussed the importance o f developing effective
strategies in order to prevent problem gambling and, in other cases, to initiate treatment
and raise awareness o f problem gambling. They further discussed the population-specific
strategies currently being used by the Manitoba Gaming Control Commission, the
Council on Compulsive Gambling o f New Jersey, the Minnesota State Lottery, and the
Responsible Gambling Council (Ontario). Only one group gave a look, albeit a cursory
one, at what they considered to be culture. In a recent qualitative study that used focus
groups, the Manitoba Gaming Council found that northern communities report more
responsiveness in terms of targeting family issues that result from problem gambling and
that the radio is the preferable medium through which to raise awareness. In contrast,
signage (e.g., in bathrooms, on buses) is more likely to effectively raise awareness o f
problem gambling in non-northern communities (Currie, Elman, & Feeney, 2005).
Although culture per se was not measured, the Manitoba Gaming Council acknowledged
that their northern participants, mostly Aboriginals, did differ in their beliefs about
gambling and in what would gain their attention in terms o f raising their awareness.
Again, however, the issue o f geographical locale is likely to have confounded the
findings.
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Despite the fact that multiple regression indicated that Fate Control was the only
significant predictor o f increased risk for problem gambling for Study 1 and VerticalIndividualism and Reward for Application were significant predictors for Study 2,
correlational analyses revealed that both Fate Control and Social Cynicism were
consistently related to increased risk for problem gambling. It would seem, then, the next
logical step is to address these two values in a more focused way in gambling prevention
campaigns. This focus might be o f particular benefit among cultural groups who exhibit
higher degrees of values and belief in these two areas, as they may be more vulnerable to
problem gambling. However, as indicated in the present study, individuals from any
cultural group differ in their culturally-related values and beliefs, so a greater attention to
Fate Control and Cynicism would seem advisable for all gambling prevention programs.
Vertical-Individualism was the only HVIC dimension found to be significant in the
lull regression model, and only for Study 2. Nevertheless, there is merit in discussing the
implications o f these dimensions in relation to risk for problem gambling. As noted
previously, the concept o f Verticalism was a significant predictor o f risk for problem
gambling behaviours in the partial regression for Study 1, in that both VerticalIndividualism and Vertical-Collectivism were positively related to risk for problem
gambling. Horizontal-Collectivism was a negative predictor o f risk for problem
gambling. It may be, then, that adherence to low equality and high freedom (both key
characteristics o f Verticalism) lead to increases in risk for problem gambling behaviour.
For example, Probst, Camevale and Triandis (1999) note that being successful in
competitions is an important aspect o f Vertical-Individualism. Taking their assertion one
step further, it would seem likely that people who score higher in Verticalism in general
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may demonstrate higher levels o f competitiveness. If this hypothesis were found to be
true in future research, it would seem reasonable to expect that individuals and cultures
that demonstrate a higher degree o f competition may also be at greater risk for problem
gambling. Conversely, the results o f the current research suggest that a trusting nature
and feeling a part o f a group (i.e., a sense o f interdependence) may be buffers against risk
for problem gambling. Again, the current findings suggest that this may be a valuable
area for future research.
The results o f the current research provide a good starting point and preliminary
data through which to consider interventions at the primary (i.e., to prevent problem
gambling), secondary (i.e., to prevent/reduce gambling from becoming problematic), and
tertiary levels (i.e., to reduce the consequences once gambling has become a problem).
Moreover, the findings highlight the importance for policy-makers and clinicians to take
into account the possible influence o f culturally-derived values and beliefs when
designing and implementing prevention and treatment strategies. At the primary level, for
example, awareness campaigns could target individuals and cultures that are higher in the
culturally-derived values and beliefs that are related to increased risk for problem
gambling (i.e., Fate Control and Social Cynicism). These groups may be targeted through
language-specificity and through ethno-cultural community, educational, religious, and
“New Canadian” centres. Community leaders could be trained in problem gambling
awareness and prevention in order to educate community members. At the secondary
level, individuals and ethno-cultural groups that are higher in the associated culturallyderived values and beliefs could be targeted in specific ways. Education at this level
might include such things as harm-reduction (i.e., how to minimize the negative
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consequences o f problem gambling) and may also include the specific strategies used at
the primary levels. The tertiary level comes into play once gambling has become
problematic. Given the data in the current research, it seems o f critical importance to seek
the advice o f leaders in the ethno-cultural communities - religious leaders, community
leaders, and professionals - in developing culturally appropriate counselling approaches
for problem gamblers in these communities and to train community members to provide
problem gambling counselling.
At each level, public awareness should be raised about the culturally-derived values
and beliefs that are related to increased risk for problem gambling. For example, the
concepts o f Fate Control and the belief that the outcome of random events can be
influenced through skill or the use o f lucky charms needs to be addressed, particularly in
cultures that demonstrate higher adherence to such beliefs. Myth-busting in terms o f the
effectiveness of such lucky charms and other false beliefs about gambling needs to be
included in awareness campaigns and public literature. Public awareness campaigns need
to be developed in a way that appeals to various group, with attention paid to both
language congruence and to culturally-related values and beliefs. The efficacy o f such
program initiatives should, o f course, be empirically validated through ongoing research.
Limitations and Future Considerations
Twelve participants were removed from the final data set for Study 1 and two were
removed from Study 2 because they scored more than two standard deviations above the
mean on the SDS. This raises the question o f whether this 3.49% (for Study 1) and 1.9%
(for Study 2) o f participants is a higher percentage o f “social responders” than the norm.
Although a literature review revealed no such available norms, statistical analysis
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indicated that, even with the removal o f these participants, the remaining participants in
both studies did respond in a significantly more socially desirable fashion than did those
in Crowne and M arlowe’s research (1960).
The fact that problem gambling is itself a relatively new diagnostic category
disorder may play a role in such a response pattern. Increased awareness o f problem
gambling behaviours may be partially predictive o f socially desirable responses - in
general, people like to be liked and present themselves to others as people who act in
ways that are societally expected and valued (Feldman, 1998). As awareness o f the
negative consequences o f problem gambling increases, gambling itself may become a
less expected and valued behaviour. Although the measures in this research were
completed on the Internet (and anonymously), the element o f being tested or evaluated
that may affect participant responses likely remained.
Another obvious limitation is the fact that both samples were relatively
homogeneous in terms o f cultural background. Although the range in responses to
measures o f both values and beliefs supported the presumption that individuals within the
same culture can and do differ significantly on these variables, future research including
culturally heterogeneous groups would enable cross-culture comparisons. Such research
is needed in order to more fully understand the effects o f culturally-derived factors, such
as values and beliefs, on risk for problem gambling in diverse cultural groups. As noted
by both Leung et al. (2002) and Singelis et al. (1995), although there seem to be some
universality in terms o f what cultural factors exist per se, the degree to which these
factors are endorsed seems to vary between cultures. This variability has made it difficult
to develop a measure o f culture that is valid across cultures (Leung, et al, 2002; Singelis
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et al., 2003). Nevertheless, the current research suggests that some aspects o f culture are
important in terms o f risk for problem gambling. There may be other cultural factors not
included in the present research that are also related to risk for problem gambling. Some
factors that may warrant further investigation include socioeconomic status (SES), level
of acculturation, issues o f gender and sexuality, worldview, religiosity, attitude toward
addictions and general mental health, ethnic identity, and self-construal (independence
and interdependence). Furthermore, the almost exclusive geographical constraint o f the
current sample indicates the need to broaden the scope o f participant recruitment in order
to increase the generalizability o f the current findings beyond a student and communityspecific sample. In addition, that cultural values and beliefs are, according to Matsumoto
and Juan (2004) “communicated across generations” (p. 10) implies a social learning
model in relation to the acquisition o f culturally-derived values and beliefs. Moreover,
according to Segall, Dasen, Berry and Poortinga (1999) “much o f what we learn is
learned without direct, deliberate teaching. We all learn particular ideas, concepts, and
values, simply because o f the differential availability in different places o f what is to be
learned” (p. 6). This has implications for social learning theory in relation to risk for
problem gambling and warrants consideration in future research.
Finally, it should be noted that the city o f Windsor is unique in terms o f gambling
opportunities. Not only are there two casinos and a plethora o f other gambling venues in
the city itself, but there are two other casinos (MGM Grand and Greektown Casino)
nearby. The sheer number o f legal gambling venues suggests the need for further research
and provides the unique opportunity to study cross-national (Canada and U.S.) gambling
behaviours. Although understanding o f gambling behaviour has greatly increased in
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recent years, this is still a relatively new area o f empirical study that merits further
investigation.
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Personal Reaction Inventory
Listed below are a number o f statements concerning personal attitudes and traits. Read
each item and decide whether the statement is true or false as it pertains to you
personally.

Statement
1. Before voting I thoroughly investigate the qualifications o f all the
candidates.
2 . 1 never hesitate to go out o f my way to help someone in trouble.
3. It is sometimes hard for me to go on with my work if I am not
encouraged.
4 . 1 have never intensely disliked anyone.
5. On occasion I have had doubts about my ability to succeed in life.
6 . 1 sometimes feel resentful when I don’t get my way.
7 . 1 am always careful about my manner o f dress.
8 . My table manners at home are as good as when I eat out in a
restaurant.
9. If I could get into a movie without paying and be sure I was not seen
I would probably do it.
10. On a few occasions, I have given up doing something because I
thought too little o f my ability.
1 1 . 1 like to gossip at times.
12. There have been times when I felt like rebelling against people in
authority even though I knew they were right.
13. No matter who I ’m talking to, I’m always a good listener.
1 4 .1 can remember “playing sick” to get out o f something.
15. There have been occasions when I took advantage o f someone.
16. I ’m always willing to admit it when I make a mistake.
1 7 .1 always try to practice what I preach.
1 8 .1 don’t find it particularly difficult to get along with loud mouthed,
obnoxious people.
1 9.1 sometimes try to get even rather than forgive and forget.
20. When I don’t know something I don’t at all mind admitting it.
2 1 . 1 am always courteous, even to people who are disagreeable.
22. At times I have really insisted on having my own way.
23. There have been occasions when I felt like smashing things.
2 4 .1 would never think o f letting someone else be punished for my
wrong-doings.
2 5 .1 never resent being asked to return a favor.
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True

False

True
True
True

False
False
False

True
True
True
True
True

False
False
False
False
False

True
True

False
False

True

False

True
True
True
True
True
True

False
False
False
False
False
False

True
True
True
True
True
True

False
False
False
False
False
False

True
True

False
False
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2 6 .1 have never been irked when people expressed ideas very different
from my own.
2 7 .1 never make a long trip without checking the safety of my car.
28. There have been times when I was quite jealous o f the good fortune
of others.
2 9 .1 have almost never felt the urge to tell someone off.
3 0 .1 am sometimes irritated by people who ask favors o f me.
31.1 have never felt that I was punished without cause.
3 2 .1 sometimes think when people have a misfortune they only got
what they deserved.
3 3 .1 have never deliberately said something that hurt someone’s
feelings.
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Scoring o f Mariowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale

1.

T

12.

F

23.

F

2.

T

13.

T

24.

T

3.

F

14.

F

25.

T

4.

T

15.

F

26.

T

5.

F

16.

T

27.

T

6.

F

17.

T

28.

F

7.

T

18.

T

29.

T

8.

T

19.

F

30.

F

9.

F

20.

T

31.

T

10.

F

21.

T

32.

F

11.

F

22.

F

33.

T
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Thinking about the past 12 months, how often ...

Never

Sometimes

Most of the
Time

Almost
Always

1. . . .have you bet more than you could really afford to lose?
2.

.. .have you needed to gamble with larger amounts o f money to get
the same feeling o f excitement?
3. . . .have you gone back another day to try to win back the money you
lost?
4. .. .have you borrowed money or sold anything to get money to
gamble?
5.

..

6 . ..

.have you felt that you might have a problem with gambling?

.have people criticized your betting or told you that you had a
gambling problem regardless o f whether or not you thought it was true?
7. . . .have you felt guilty about the way you gamble, or what happens
when you gamble?
8. . . .has your gambling caused you any health problems, including
stress or anxiety?
9. . . .has your gambling caused any financial problems for you or your
household?
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Number (and Percent) o f Participants in Each Gambling Category

Category

Study 1

Study 2

211 (63.75%)

32 (35.56%)

Low Risk

80 (24.17%)

27 (30.00%)

Moderate Risk

27 (8.16%)

24 (26.67%)

Problem Gambler

13 (3.92%)

7 (7.77%)

331 (100.00%)

90 (100.00%)

Non Problem
Gambling

Totals
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Horizontal/Vertical Individualism/Collectivism Scale
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This questionnaire is anonymous and there are no right or wrong answers. We want to
know if you strongly agree or disagree with some statements. Please use the following
key: (if you think the questions does not apply to you, use a five).
Strongly disagree
1

Strongly agree
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Strongly
disagree
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

I prefer to be direct and forthright
when I talk with people.
My happiness depends very much
on the happiness o f those around
me.
I would do what would please my
family, even if I detested that
activity.
Winning is everything.
One should live one’s life
independently o f others.
What happens to me is my own
doing.
I usually sacrifice my self-interest
for the benefit o f my group.
It annoys me when other people
perform better than I do.
It is important for me to maintain
harmony within my group.
It is important to me that I do my
job better than others.
I like sharing little things with my
neighbors.
I enjoy working in situations
involving competition with others.
We should keep our aging parents
with us at home.
The well-being o f my co-workers is
important to me.
I enjoy being unique and different
from others in many ways.
If a relative were in financial

9

Strongly
agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 2
1 2

3
3

4
4

5
5

6

7
7

8

6

8

9
9

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

32.

difficulty, I would help within my
means.
Children should feel honored if
their parents receive a distinguished
award.
I often do “my own thing”.
Competition is the law o f nature.
If a co-worker gets a prize I would
feel proud.
I am a unique individual.
To me, pleasure is spending time
with others.
When another person does better
than I do, I get tense and aroused.
I would sacrifice an activity that I
enjoy very much if my family did
not approve o f it.
I like my privacy.
Without competition it is not
possible to have a good society.
Children should be taught to place
duty before pleasure.
I feel good when I cooperate with
others.
I hate to disagree with others in my
group.
Some people emphasize winning; I
am not one o f them.
Before taking a major trip, I consult
with most members of my family
and many friends.
When I succeed, it is usually
because o f my abilities.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

4
4

5
5

7
7

8

2

3
3

6

1

8

9
9

1

2
2

4
4

5
5

6

1

3
3

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

1

2

1

6

8

6

7
7

8

9
9

5

6

7

8

9

4

5

6

7

8

9

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

4
4

5
5

6

7
7

8

2

3
3

6

1

8

9
9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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SURVEY ON SOCIAL BELIEFS
Questionnaire Number:
Age:

or below
21-30
31-40

41-50
51-60
60 or over

Sex:

Male

Female

Education:

Below primary school
Primary school
Secondary school

Community College
University
Graduate school

20

Occupation:

Civil servant
Service industry
Construction
Professionals
Student
Unemployment
Clerical
Housewife
Non-profit organization
Manufacturing
Others ( Please specify_
J
We are conducting a survey research on social beliefs and would like to seek your
cooperation to answer some questions. There are no right or wrong answers. Please
answer the questions according to your individual opinion. The results o f the survey will
only be used for the purpose o f research, and we will keep the results strictly confidential.

Instructions:
The following sentences are statements related to beliefs. Please read each
statement carefully, and check the box that most closely reflects your opinion.
Example:
Strongly
No
disbelieve
Disbelieve
opinion Believe
Going to bed early and getting 1
2
3
4
up early make people healthy.

Please answer all the questions. Thank you for your co-operation!
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Strongly
believe
5
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SURVEY ON SOCIAL BELIEFS
Strongly Disbelieve
No
disbelieve
opinion
1. Religious faith contributes to
good mental health.
1
2
3
2 . Caution helps avoid mistakes.
1
2
3
1
3. Good luck follows if one
2
3
survives a disaster.
4. Human behavior changes with
the social context.
1
2
3
5. Religion makes people escape
1
2
3
from reality.
6 . People may have opposite
behavior on different
1
2
3
occasions.
7. O ne’s appearance does not
reflect one’s character.
1
2
3
8 . Fate determines one’s
1
2
3
successes and failures.
9. Religious people are more
likely to maintain moral
1
2
3
standards.
1 0 . Ghosts or spirits are people’s
1
2
3
fantasy.
1 1 . Individual effort makes little
difference in the outcome.
1
2
3
1 2 . There is a supreme being
controlling the universe.
1
2
3
13. One who does not know how
1
2
3
to plan his or her future will
eventually fail.
14. There are phenomena in the
1
world that cannot be explained
2
3
by science.
1
2
3
15. Knowledge is necessary for
success.
16. Young people are impulsive
1
2
3
and unreliable.
1
2
3
17. It is rare to see a happy ending
in real life.
18. Mutual tolerance can lead to
1
2
satisfactory human
3
relationships.
19. Individual characteristics, such

128

Believe

Strongly
believe

4
4
4

5
5
5

4
4

5
5

4

5

4
4

5
5

4

5

4

5

4

5

4

5

4

5

4

5

4

5

4

5

4

5

4

5
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Strongly Disbelieve
disbelieve
as appearance and birthday,
affect one’s fate.
2 0 . Females need a better
appearance than males.
2 1 . Adversity can be overcome by
effort.
2 2 . Every problem has a solution.
23. One has to deal with matters
according to the specific
circumstances.
24. Competition brings about
progress.
25. There is usually only one way
to solve a problem.
26. Most disasters can be
predicted.
27. To deal with things in a
flexible way leads to success.
28. Old people are usually
stubborn and biased.
29. A person’s talents are inborn.
30. Good deeds will be rewarded,
and bad deeds will be
punished.
31. O ne’s behaviors may be
contrary to his or her true
feelings.
32. There are certain ways to help
us improve our luck and avoid
unlucky things.
33. One will succeed if he/she
really tries.
34. Failure is the beginning of
success.
35. Humility is dishonesty.
36. To experience various life
styles is a way to enjoy life.
37. Religious beliefs lead to
unscientific thinking.
38. Social justice can be
maintained if everyone cares
about politics.
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Strongly Disbelieve
No
disbelieve
opinion
39. Current losses are not
necessarily bad for one’s long
term future.
40. To plan for possible mistakes
will result in fewer obstacles
will make things easier to.
41. Power and status makes people
arrogant.
42. All things in the universe have
been determined.
43. Powerful people tend to
exploit others.
44. People will stop working hard
after they secure a comfortable
life.
45. The various social institutions
in society are biased towards
the rich.
46. Beliefs in a religion helps one
understand the meaning o f life.
47. It is easier to succeed if one
knows how to take short-cuts.
48. Kind-hearted people are easily
bullied.
49. Old people are a heavy burden
on society.
50. The just will eventually defeat
the wicked.
51. A modest person can make a
good impression on people.
52. Beliefs in a religion make
people good citizens.
53. People deeply in love are
usually blind.
54. Kind-hearted people usually
suffer losses.
55. To care about societal affairs
only brings trouble for
yourself.
56. There are many ways for
people to predict what will
happen in the future.
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Strongly Disbelieve
disbelieve
57. Hard working people will
achieve more in the end.
58. Significant achievement
requires one to show no
concern for the means needed
for that achievement.
59. Harsh laws can make people
obey.
60. Most people hope to be repaid
after they help others.
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LETTER OF INFORMATION

Title o f Study: Gambling and Cultural Factors: Gambling as a Behavioural
Correlate of the Social Axioms Dimensions
You are asked to participate in a research study conducted by Melissa Hobbs, M.A, from
the Department o f Psychology at the University o f Windsor, under the direction o f my
supervisor, Dr. Cathy Kwantes. This research is being conducted in order to complete my
Ph.D. dissertation in Clinical Psychology.
If you have any questions or concerns about the research, please feel to contact either me,
by e-mail at: hobbs4@uwindsor.ca, or the research supervisor, Dr. Cathy Kwantes, at
(519) 253-3000, ext. 2242.
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purpose o f the current research is to investigate the role o f cultural factors in
gambling behaviour.

PROCEDURES
If you volunteer to participate in this study, we would ask you to complete a number of
online questionnaires. The total length o f time for participation is approximately 20-30
minutes, on one occasion.
POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS
There are no potential risks to taking part in this study.
POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO SUBJECTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY
The potential benefit to taking part in this study is to increase your awareness o f your
gambling behaviours and the beliefs with which you identify.
In the science o f psychology and the study o f human behaviour, it is expected that this
research will increase our current knowledge o f the role o f culture in gambling
behaviours, which has implications for both effective prevention and best treatment.
PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION
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Undergraduate student in psychology who take part in this study and are members o f the
University o f Windsor Department o f Psychology Participant Pool may be eligible to
receive one bonus mark in exchange for their participation. No other compensation will
be offered.
CONFIDENTIALITY
With the exception o f University o f Windsor Department o f Psychology Participant Pool
participants, at no time will any personal identifying information be collected. In terms o f
people from the participant pool, only student numbers will be recorded in order to
ensure proper allocation o f bonus marks. Individual names will not be collected at any
time. All results will be added to those o f other participants and reported in group format.
The responses (i.e., data) may also be used in other research studies.
PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL
You can choose whether to be in this study or not. If you volunteer to be in this study,
you may withdraw at any time without consequences o f any kind. You may also refuse to
answer any questions you don’t want to answer and still remain in the study. The
investigator may withdraw you from this research if circumstances arise which warrant
doing so.

FEEDBACK OF THE RESULTS OF THIS STUDY TO THE SUBJECTS
The results o f the current study are expected to be available in the Summer 2005. Please
feel free to contact the researcher (Melissa Hobbs at: hobbs4@uwindsor.ca) if you would
like to discuss the results at that time. Alternately, the results will be posted on Dr. Cathy
Kwantes’ website, which can be found at: www.uwindsor.ca.
RIGHTS OF RESEARCH SUBJECTS

You may withdraw your consent at any time and discontinue participation without
penalty. This study has been reviewed and received ethics clearance through the
University o f W indsor Research Ethics Board. If you have questions regarding your
rights as a research subject, contact:

Research Ethics Coordinator Telephone: 519-253-3000, ext. 3916
University o f W indsor E-mail: ethics@uwindsor.ca
Windsor, Ontario
N9B 3P4
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AGREEMENT TO CRITERIA TO PARTICIPATE
I agree that I am over the age o f 18 and am currently residing in the country of
Canada.
I have been given the option to print a copy of this form.
Demographics Questionnaire - Study 1

The following questions address your basic background. Please remember, this
information will be kept strictly confidential. All results reported from this questionnaire
will be reported in group form, that is, no individual responses will be reported.
A ge:_______

Year o f birth?_________

Sex:
[ ] Male
[ ] Female
What is the highest level o f education you have com pleted?_______
(possible responses in drop-down menu included the
following: Below Primary School; Secondary School;
Secondary School; Community College; University ;
Graduate School)
Are you currently employed?
[ ] yes
[ ] no
What kind o f work do you usually do, what is your job title?
(possible responses in drop-down menu included the
following: Civil Servant; Construction; Student;
Clerical; Non-Profit Organization; Service Industry;
Professionals; Unemployment; Housewife/Househusband;
Manufacturing; Other - specify)
What is your personal gross annual income (before taxes)?
[ ] less that $2 0 ,0 0 0
[ ] between $20,000 and $59,999
[ ] between $60,000 and $99,999
[ ] more than $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0
What year did you immigrate to C anada?

{open ended question)___

What country did you immigrate fro m ?__________________
(the default response was 'Canada Other possible
responses from drop-down menu included the following:
United States; Afghanistan; Albania; Algeria; Andorra;
Angola; Antigua and Barbuda; Argentina; Armenia;
Australia; Austria; Azerbaijan; Bahamas; Bahrain; Bangladesh;
Barbados; Belarus; Belgium; Belize; Benin; Bhutan; Bolivia;
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Bosnia and Herzegovina; Botswana; Brazil; Brunei; Bulgaria;
Burkina Faso; Burundi; Cambodia; Cameron; Cape Verde;
Central African Republic; Chad; Chile; China; Colombia;
Comoros; Congo; Congo - Democratic Republic of; Costa Rica;
Cote d ’Ivoire; Croatia; Cuba; Cyprus; Czech Republic; Denmark;
Djibouti; Dominica; Dominican Republic; East Timor; Ecuador;
Egypt; El Salvador; Equatorial Guinea; Eritrea; Estonia;
Ethiopia; Fiji; Finland; France; Gabon; Gambia; Georgia;
Germany; Ghana; Greece; Granada; Guatemala; Guinea;
Guinea - Bissau; Guyana; Haiti; Honduras; Hungary;
Iceland; India; Indonesia; Iran; Iraq; Ireland; Israel; Italy;
Jamaica; Japan; Kazakhstan; Kenya; Kiribati; Korea North;
Korea South; Kuwait; Kyrgyzstan; Laos; Latvia; Lebanon;
Lesotho; Liberia; Libya; Liechtenstein; Lithuania;
Luxembourg; Macedonia (former Yugoslav Republic
of); Madagascar; Malawi; Malaysia; Maldives; Mali; Malta;
Marshall Islands; Mauritania; Mauritius; Mexico; Micronesia Federated States of; Moldova; Monaco; Mongolia; Morocco;
Mozambique; Myanmar; Namibia; Nauru; Nepal; Netherlands;
New Zealand; Nicaragua; Niger; Nigeria; Norway; Oman;
Pakistan; Palau; Panama; Papua New Guinea; Paraguay; Peru;
Philippines; Poland; Portugal; Qatar; Romania; Russia; Rwanda;
St. Kitts and Nevis; Saint Lucia; Saint Vincent and the Grenadines;
Samoa; San Marino; Sao Tome and Principe; Saudi Arabia; Senegal;
Serbia and Montenegro; Seychelles; Sierra Leone; Singapore;
Slovakia; Slovenia; Solomon Island; Somalia; South Africa;
Spain; Sri Lanka; Sudan; Suriname; Swaziland; Sweden;
Switzerland; Syria; Taiwan; Tajikistan; Tanzania; Thailand;
Togo; Tongo; Trinidad and Tobago; Tunisia; Turkey;
Turkmenistan; Tuvalu; Uganda; Ukraine; United Arab
Emirates; United Kingdom; Uruguay; Vanuatu; Vatican City;
Venezuela; Vietnam; Western Sahara; Yemen; Zambia;
Zimbabwe).
What ethnic culture do you identify with? (open ended question)
How influential is your ethnic culture in your life?
[ ] Very important
[ ] Somewhat important
[ ] Not very important
[ ] Not important at all
[ ] D on’t know
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Demographics Questionnaire - Study 2

The following questions address your basic background. Please remember, this
information will be kept strictly confidential. All results reported from this questionnaire
will be reported in group form, that is, no individual responses will be reported.
Age:_______
Sex:
[ ] Male
[ ] Female
What is the highest level o f education you have com pleted?_______
(possible responses in drop-down menu included the
following: Less than high school; Some high school; Graduated from high
school; Some college/university; Graduated from college/university;
Completed graduate degree or other professional certification; other)
Are you currently employed?
[ ] yes
[ ] no
What kind o f work do you do?
(possible responses in drop-down menu included the
following: Civil Servant; Construction; Student;
Clerical; Non-Profit Organization; Service Industry;
Professional; Unemployed; Housewife/Househusband;
Manufacturing; Other - specify)

What is your personal gross annual income (before taxes)?
[ ] less that $2 0 ,0 0 0
[ ] between $20,000 and $59,999
[ ] between $60,000 and $99,999
[ ] more than $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0
What country were you bom in ? __________________
(the default response was ‘Canada Other possible
responses from drop-down menu included the following:
United States; Afghanistan; Albania; Algeria; Andorra;
Angola; Antigua and Barbuda; Argentina; Armenia;
Australia; Austria; Azerbaijan; Bahamas; Bahrain; Bangladesh;
Barbados; Belarus; Belgium; Belize; Benin; Bhutan; Bolivia;
Bosnia and Herzegovina; Botswana; Brazil; Brunei; Bulgaria;
Burkina Faso; Burundi; Cambodia; Cameron; Cape Verde;
Central African Republic; Chad; Chile; China; Colombia;
Comoros; Congo; Congo - Democratic Republic of; Costa Rica;
Cote d ’Ivoire; Croatia; Cuba; Cyprus; Czech Republic; Denmark;
Djibouti; Dominica; Dominican Republic; East Timor; Ecuador;
Egypt; E l Salvador; Equatorial Guinea; Eritrea; Estonia;
Ethiopia; Fiji; Finland; France; Gabon; Gambia; Georgia;
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Germany; Ghana; Greece; Granada; Guatemala; Guinea;
Guinea - Bissau; Guyana; Haiti; Honduras; Hungary;
Iceland; India; Indonesia; Iran; Iraq; Ireland; Israel; Italy;
Jamaica; Japan; Kazakhstan; Kenya; Kiribati; Korea North;
Korea South; Kuwait; Kyrgyzstan; Laos; Latvia; Lebanon;
Lesotho; Liberia; Libya; Liechtenstein; Lithuania;
Luxembourg; Macedonia (former Yugoslav Republic
of); Madagascar; Malawi; Malaysia; Maldives; Mali; Malta;
Marshall Islands; Mauritania; Mauritius; Mexico; Micronesia Federated States of; Moldova; Monaco; Mongolia; Morocco;
Mozambique; Myanmar; Namibia; Nauru; Nepal; Netherlands;
New Zealand; Nicaragua; Niger; Nigeria; Norway; Oman;
Pakistan; Palau; Panama; Papua New Guinea; Paraguay; Peru;
Philippines; Poland; Portugal; Qatar; Romania; Russia; Rwanda;
St. Kitts and Nevis; Saint Lucia; Saint Vincent and the Grenadines;
Samoa; San Marino; Sao Tome and Principe; Saudi Arabia; Senegal;
Serbia and Montenegro; Seychelles; Sierra Leone; Singapore;
Slovakia; Slovenia; Solomon Island; Somalia; South Africa;
Spain; Sri Lanka; Sudan; Suriname; Swaziland; Sweden;
Switzerland; Syria; Taiwan; Tajikistan; Tanzania; Thailand;
Togo; Tongo; Trinidad and Tobago; Tunisia; Turkey;
Turkmenistan; Tuvalu; Uganda; Ukraine; United Arab
Emirates; United Kingdom; Uruguay; Vanuatu; Vatican City;
Venezuela; Vietnam; Western Sahara; Yemen; Zambia;
Zimbabwe).
If not bom in Canada, what year did you immigrate to C anada?
open-ended__
Please pick the category or categories that best describe your racial/ethnic origin:
White or Caucasian
Black or African Canadian/American
East Asian (e.g., Chinese, Japanese)
South Asian (e.g., Indian, Pakistani)
Aboriginal or Native Canadian/American
Arab/Middle Eastern
Hispanic/Latino
Other (please specify)
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VITA AUCTORIS
Melissa Hobbs was bom in 1972 in Ottawa, Ontario. She completed a Bachelor o f Arts
degree from the University o f Windsor in 1998 and her Bachelor o f Arts (Honours) in
Psychology in 1999. Melissa went on to completed her Master o f Arts degree in Clinical
Psychology at the University o f Windsor in 2001. She will complete her Doctor of
Philosophy in Clinical Psychology from the University o f Windsor in 2006.
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